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:The game' is
afoot: ASBSU
Senate
hopefuls
queue up
-page'3A
Boise State UnlvenJly • Tuesday, October 27, 1992 • Volume 2, Issue 11 • Free
BSU
crosses
Capitol
University gains
47 apartments
Raub Owens
. News Writer
Citizens fire .verbcl volleys
, ' . .
over One Percent issues"
page ts
, 'The keys to the Capitol Park Apart-
ments will be handed over to BSU by
their current owner by Nov. 7, said
"RichardMcl<innon,mrectorofStudent
,",ResidentialLife.:'~" i":,,'.,,,:' .'"
f?{:i:ila•• i:_,~/,,·;':(i!',!r
.cmglJSa"t.t?~~ntroJt?f'tb.J:apal:t~' ,,' ":
mentsnexfmontlL/" "', ,':";,,",:;:. '
"The purchasewiJIadd47 tw6-bed-
room' apartments to universityhous-
ingand increase theto~ number of
university apartments from 173 to220,
a 27 percent increase. , ' ,
The building was purchased for
$1.29 milUon. The administration has
stated that student fees would not be
increased to pay tor the building.How-
ever, they will now have to maintain
the current fees for a longer period of
time to repay the bonds. .
Because the apartments are already
occupied, they will not become avail-
able to BSU ~dents immediately, ac-
cording to D~Ve~J. assistant direc-
tor of Student Residential Ute.
WhenBSU takeScontrolofthe build-
ing, 'a letter wiU be sent to all current
residents informing them that their
leases will not be renewed as theyex-
pire. If the resident is a BSU student,'
they will be offered a new contract
with BSU. If the resident-is not a BSU
student, they will not beoffered a new
contract. ,,' ,
, Theapartmentsareexpected torent
, for between $400C1I)d$450. Some are
partiaUy furnished~ The cost for a two-.
bedroom apartment in()ne of theexist-:
ing ~partmentsrunsfroin $335 - $382/
, .,Aparfmenfscontinued
Onpoge5
Student ,board renews its efforts
.'.: ., I • ' . ..' • ' ., ,. • .•••
to·dlternonCiiscrimination policy·
. .. .
Shellye Wilson guidelines tor the entire campus. If the Satterwhite questioned removing
News Writer AACpass'es thisproposal and thepresi- organizations from campus that via-
. ;' " . . . dentofth~univerSitysignsit,then"the late the proposed nondiscrimination
The Student Policy Board hopes to whole campus is covered," said Ortiz. poJicy. '1t's kind of reverse discrimi-
expand the university's nondiscrimi- Last spring Interim President Larry nation:' he said. The University of
nation statement. " . -Selland declined to approve the pro- Hawaii adopted.a nondiscrimination
DiscliIriination on the basis of.an- posal based on legal advice that the policy simiJarto the onepropesed by
cestiy, sexual orientation, ~n sta- coverageof ~al orientation may ex- ,the Policy Board, and ROTC has not
tus or politicaIaffiliatiOn is prohibited, . tend the university's liability;-' been removed from that campus,
underthenewproposaL The expanded Ortiz said the university may be li- Satterwhite said."
statement was formulated last spring able 'with or without fhe expanded. The new nondiscrimination policy
by the PolicyBocpd.' "." .' : 'policy. Without the policy Ortiz says should not affect student housing at
The BSU's present.nondiscrimina-: . that BSU:~ybe open to claims from BSU. Family housing at BSU is'avail-
tion statement canbe toundon page 49 . individua~ not' protected under the able to singie-parentfamiJiesand mar-
of the 1992-'93 Student Handbook.The school's current discriInination policy. , ried couples. Married couples must
handbook says university rules apply With the expanded policy, the school· provide a copy of their marriage Ii- .
uequa~y to aUstudentsl,Vho are simi-... JItaY,be open to~s .fr'c:)m.organiza- cense or proof of their common-law ..:,
lady SItuated." .' ..' .... ..... tiOns on cain~ thafprohibit freedom marriage. Janij!,Bingham, University
. FrankOrtiz,aBSU studentandmem- of sexual orientatiOn, Ortiz said. Apamnentcoordinator,saidonesame-
b,er of the Policy Board, said the ex- . one organization on campus that . sexcouplehasappJiedforfamilyhous-.·
panded statement is necessary because . p~hibitsfieedoD'iof ~alorientatiOn . :ing, but was ineligible beCause thEo/' :
Unotallstudentsaresimilarlysituated.~' 'is the ~trAm\Y ltOfC;.... ........,.;.:.•.....•..'.. Jacked proo{o{common-Iawmarriage.'.';
~anded protectiOn is needed lito al- ."The Defense Department Policy is Betty Hecker, director of the Affir- .
loWpeople to freely express who theytl,tat bom~ality~ ngt.supported in mative Action eommittE!e, said, 'We; ..•.
~withoutrepercussions,n Ortiz said. the military," saidU.Col. ~ttenvhite. are looking into a number of changes
:'The~~ted tosend~epro- .. Howeve~,'~theArmyspolicy()nsexual,in~epolicy.I~ will pro~bly take the,
.~ sta~~tto·~.BS,U~finna"'·L,·orienfat!O~. is:·~~i~~.::,~y:i,e~~~i5;~·' rest 0f~~n;\~t~r t~p~~s.ea.n:ew'···;
tive.ActionCoinmittW.TheUCsets., 5atterwhiteadclecL ,:..".." •....., J .c, :", ,. " .,.nombscnnllnation staten\ei\t. '- ";., :.,1,.-.<." .. ~' .. .' ,·l'-·:·,·, .;, .... ,.t..'~--_.~'., ~ .~. , .. ,
; .•i:: c •. , _
News
.".• v
SchoJarshiQ update
';'~-. '
reImiMthner.'. ' • East-WesfCenter FeUolv-
NewsWriter ships are available to promOb!
~.' ...',~ . betterrelationsand understand-
, Although scholarships are "ing''?etw~n the U.S. and na-
open to students in a multitude tions 'in Asia and the Pacific.
,ofarea:o,students. across thena- The deadline fc?rgntdriate fel·
ti.on~lbeexpenendngfinan- c lowships is, Dec. 1; 1992, and
~ difficulty. This is due to a Jan; 15, 199~,fo~pre-and post-
~i1l the House of Representa- doctoral fellowships., '
tives passed this summer, mak- ,.' The' 4th' Annual North
ing inore students eligible for: .American· In~tational' Busi-
grants with the same pool. of - ness Plan 'Competition' is' an,
money that was available last opportunity for student entre-
year.. .' preneurStocompetefora$5,ooo
The annual income cut-off cash prize. Full- or part.time
changedn:om$30,oooto$40~ , students may enter until Jan.
for a f~ly of four, meamng 18, 1993.For more information
m?re,~.l mlllion students cot\ta~theBSUCollegeofBusi~
,WIll'be ebgtble for Pell Grants, ness or the SDSUEnti'epreneur-
stiffeningcompetitionfor~:" " ialManagementCenterat(619)
dal aid. ',594-2781.
The shortage of funds mearis • LHFermentationScholar-
th~re will be more demand for" ships are open ,tostudents ma-
pnvate scholarships. Studen~ jaring in the life sciences.Schol-
may seek help findmg thesepn-, arshipsare $1,000 and up. For
, vate .scholarships at th~ Schol- an:application write to: LHFer-
arshl1? Resow:ce Semce. For 'mentation, J. Michael Porter,
mo~ information on the Schol- Manager, Fermentation Group,
arship Resource Service call: t- 3942Trust Way, Hayward, CA
800-377-2853. 94544.
• The, Ray & Gertrude • The Presbyterian Hospi- ,
, ,Mars~Scholarshipis~or~tu- tal of Dallas Junior/Senior
dents mterested in continwng Scholarshipoffersscholarships
s~di;s in the food servia:/hos-, for students pursuing an asso-
pltahty industry. Appbcants date or baccalaureate degree in
mustJ:>ecurre~tmemberso~the nursing program or an allied
Amencan CuJ.inaryF~eration, health fiel. Minimum junior
and enrolled 10 .a culinary arts credit standing is required.
program. DeadlinesareOct.15, Scholarships of up to $2,500are
Feb,~5,~dJune 15ofeachy'ear. applicable to tuition books and
Applicationsshouldberetumed -,' .
to: ACFEISch Committee, P,O. other fees. One, year .commit-
Box 3466 St. Augustine Fla ~ent at the Presbytenan Has-
32085. ' , Plta! of Dallas is required after
,. TheEliner Ke1thlMorley' ~uatio~,~ere,~ ~od~d-
Nelson Scholarship offers two line.FormoreiriformationWrite
scholarships to students pursu- to: Human Resourc:es Depart-
ing a course ,ofstu(fy in the arts ment, Presbyterian Ho~pita1of '
and scienc:esincluding:History, Dallas, 8200 Walnut Hin, Dal~
, Biology, English, Nature Writ- las,1'X 75231or call 1-800-749-
ing or related fields., Skins in NURS.
marksmanship or horseman- • The U.C.T. Retarded Clti-
ship and a 3.25 GPA are re- zensTeac:herSc:holarship,pre-
quired. Applicants mustwritesents finandalassistance of up
an essay due Nov. 1,1993,at the to $750 for students interested'
FmandalAid OffiCe. in working with the mentally
• The Idaho Head Start As- handicapped. Send an,applica-
" sociation is offering ~200- tion,briefresumeandstatement
, $1,700to any applicant thatis a of future educational, and ca-
former Head Start child. The reer plans to: United Coriuner-
decldline is Nov. 30, 1992,Send dal TravelersScholarshipCom-
required materials to. State/ mittee, 632 N. Park St., Colum-
Regional Association. ' ' bus, OH 43215. '
SUEREENPS
SENATOR, DISTRICT 19
': .... "
".,'.,'" " ,-,.1 .. ,',',
'" " '~ ;," " 'News, in,brief, " ; , , "
M.u.;:~I.·(;:·.,.t.•'a,.~.he. rs·.···gro.'up'.'.'.".aJein.vitedtO Si~. '~P.V().l.U.ntee,'.·.··~.:ma....y.·.pick'
. .' " ',' .... ....' . , .. t : from six categories:, the elderly, children,
'raising funds for tree .' , ~viroJunent,soup'ldtchen,homel~orof-
'..... '.., ........, fice work. Other options maybe avaJ.1ableat
'.... ".··a later date; .
.~eBSl! Idaho MU~icTeachers Assoda-' - "We wa~t to teU therommunity that we
;ti()mssee~g$1.donations~helptl\eho~ are rtotjust a bunch of apatheticstudents,"
less and bght ..the ~VChristmas~. .' 'rommented ASBSU Sen. JemUferSheets.'
,~e tree ~I belitNov.1. Donationsof$l. To sign up, or lor more infonnation, call
per light will add up' toward the $1,000 Sen Sheets at 385-1440" ,
donation goal. The funds will be given to the . . . JenniM~er
YWCA HarambeeCenter for a day shelter
forhomelesswomen,diildren;mdfamilies. ','BSU',,'d ep',.a'rtm·.en't .pl'an's'The center provides CEO classes, tutor-
ing and cultural awareness progremsfor' . h b·
children. Approximately 2040 people u~ spe,ec. es on uSlness
.the shel.ter daily according to, Debbie .International business practices is the
, Freeburg, case manager for~e ctm,ter.. discussion topic,o.f.two guest. speak.ersspo.n-
For more infonnation call Sonia Martlnat
343-2340 or write to:BSU ClujstmasTree, sO,redbytheDepartmentofManagementat
c/oIMTA;StudentActivities,1910Univer- BoiseStateUniversity.· '
. Bo 83' '. .' . The discussion intends to provideCriti-
Slty Driveise, 10 720. ,;,' . cal. international business infonnation to
. ... tile' business, acaderilkcmd governmentKappa'Sigs.· prep,are communities in Idaho, said N~cyNapier,
. ' Department of Management chair.
for Hal,loween pr~j~ct Dates lor the speakers are: ,
'. '. .. .. "Oct,3O-JamesGardner;dire®rofglo-
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity will be in- bal business programS and management
volved in community service Oct. 31 and professOr at the University of Utah. . '
Nov. 1. -, ". 'No~d3-T.BruceFryer,Spanishpro-
The activities will begin with the annual· lessor at the University of South Carolina.
Halloween Watch on HarrisOn Boulevard .. ', The presentations are sponSored by the
and will be in CQnjunction with the Alpha ~U Foundation. • .. '
Chi Omega Sorority. They will be-standing Shellye Wilson
with hand-held stop signsatcros.swalks up
and down the busy street to protect anxious W'''' k h t· dd'
Trick-oi'-Treatersfrom the heavy traffic. The ors .Op '..0 a ress
StudentUniondonateshotchocolatetokeep· ,AIDS.'rela'te· d. ,to'p.·CS
the students warm. The Watch will start at .
dusk and usually lasts until 9:30 or 10 p.m. An AIDS· education workshop" next
The folloWing momingtheKappa Sigs month~nprovide~opportunityJorstu-
will do their Table Rock clean-up which is dents to learn abOut AJDSin BoiSe arid a
alsO an~ualilc:tiVitY.': "; '; ....c,~:, /varlet)"()f,rela~:tOPicS.::<' :::\'.',;,:; ...):~ ',: .,
For mote irifonnatibn you can call Vance· The workshop will be Nov: .17 and 20
Griffin or Tristan Purvis at 384;.os~2 from 3:30 p;m. to 9:30 p.m. aUhe SUB•.
. Infonnatioriwill be presented on facts ,
Cam,puses h. eacllnto.· aboutAIDS,howtoeducateeeersandhow·
to communicate in diverse SltuatiOJ\S.Free
the. Streets for .service: . dinner and snackS will be provided.
Students may sign'upto take the work-
. To encoUrage oommunityvolunteerism, shop for free. To receive college credit for
BSU and other campuses in Idaho will be . ,'attending,studi!ntsmustattendbothnights
involved in the' national volunteer drive' a.ndWrlteashortpa.pe pelr•.Tosign. up for the
Into the StreetS. .- . " course call the Affinllative Action office at
Saturday Nov. 7 at~a~, volunteers will ..' 385-3648. -' ,
meet at the SUB to kick off the event, From Non-students may attend and can Sign
10 a.m.-2p.m. volUnteers willwork at vari~ .up for the clasS at the ContinUing E.duca-
ouslocations around BoiSe~,; ·tion Office. For more infonnation call 385-
BSU organiZationS aswell as individual . 17<P.. :
students, faCulty, staff ~adIriinisti'ators lenni Minner
.'.-. '
Arbiter 3A
News
·.,;2J.'stuClemfs,throwJn hats
···.•fdr·.··ASBSUSenate.'face.
. . . ~~ . ,. . .::- '. . . '.'
"Sell'afoJ..;;Qf-large
'candidates for 1992
'I~~ts;;'''014 type "." .
ShanDOn Asbury, political science
Aaron Bart1ett, accounting
Jesse Blanco, political science
Qh.tt Bolinder, accounting
,Brian DuliJl, sodal work .
John B. Fansman, health science. . '. . , .
. Xochitl Fuhriman, billnguaVmulticultural education
Mike Gibson, communication
Tina Harley, computer information systems
Terry Jones, political science, .
,Craig D. Kenyon, political scienCe
Mathew Kogan, recreation ·c.
Ann M. Luong, advertising design ,
qMartin, communicationleconoirtlcs
Bart Patrick, criminal justice .
Steve Pillott, nursing .
Donna Selle, theaterJEnglish .
Mack Sermon, sodal science
JennHer LSheets, political science/sodal science,
secondary education
David Williams, geology
Ginger Wright,. aiminal justice
TheASBSU5enatemeets
in the Senate Forum at the
following times:
Caucus: Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Formal Session:' Thurs-
day,4p.m.
Budget and Finance
COmmittee:Tuesday, 3p.m.
Student Affairs: Tues-
. day, after caucus ' .
RickOverton , . . ~uPJ3Sirs15,ooostudent . Oftheeightincumbentcan-
Editor-in-ehiet: .populatio~' .. ,. .. didates, six study under the
'. ." . '" , . ..: .....',Althoughages :were not College of Social Sciences and .
'.' ' The deadline passed and 21 '.madeavaiJable,themJthschool 'PublicAffairs,andoneeachin
.students declared theircandi- 'grCKiuation ~teso.f the candi:- the Colleges of Education and
dacy for nineASBSU senator- 'dates'Val'y Widely.·Two of the Arts &Sciences.
at-large seats. Althouglnhe . candidates; ~uding one in-' In the fall Senate elections,
un~sually .large ••candidate .cuml),ent,.· ~duated .as re-: students are allowed to vote
. t1iI'Ilout DUly reflect a.~ter .centlyas 1991. One candidate· for one candidate, and the top
sense of irivolvemenron cam- : .'hasalrea~ypassed his~year. nine vote-getters are declared
. . -pus, it aJ,so ensures ~t more 'reunio~' having left the alma . winners. ..Last fall, it took 37
student~didateswillbelos- . mater ml965. Oddly, a full votes to make the cut betweeners th!mwmners after the elee-. 'third of the field, seven candi- victor and also-ran.
tiononNov.11 and 12. . ~ates, graduated· high school In the spring Senate elee-
. Apublicde~tewillbeheld ln1989., .. tions, however, candidates
on Monday,Nov. 9,atnoon in'; Ofu.: 21 candidates, 11 are mustrun as a representative of
the SUB. . • . • s~dentsm the College of Social their academic college. Again,
Th~can~:bdates offer ~ m- . ~~~ andPu~lic Affairs. The ' students are only allowed to
teresting,: ~ not totallyaccu- COllegesofBUSJDessand Arts&: vote for one candidate, but the
rate, reflection of the student Sciences fi~l,ded three candi- topvote-getterin~academic
body asa whole; 14of the can- . dates each while two.are run- college wins a seat in the Sen- _
didates are men, 17 wennen. Ding from both the COlleges of ate. l...-__ ---.;__ ---'- -'- ---.J
C~tly,theSenateisevenly EducationartdHeaIthSciences. The School of Applied Tech-
d!VJded with eiJ?ht men~d Nocandidat.esfiledfroll\either nologyseatiscurrentlyvacant.
el~twomen. UDlversilyWlde, the COllege of T~logy or Interested students should
slightly more women than men School of Applied Technology. contact ASBSU at 385-1~.
BSU,Lewis Clark alone in pledge
Rick Overton·
Editor-in-chief . .
UWithout Todd we Percentopposition~However,
wowdn'thavedoneit,"Hines atthispointitdoesn'tlookasif
said; referring to the donation. the U of I will be jumping on
Studentgovernmentsatthe ISU and U of I both claim the bandwagon, either. .
other IdahO universities have senate red tape would keep "We have not [donated
not followed BSU's lead in them from donating money in money] and have no plans to,"
do~ting money to Idahoans time for the Nov. 3 election. saidRichardRock,ASUlSena-
. Aga.ins\~e 0I\e Pen:ent. AI- c"ltwouldtalceustwoweelcs .. tor and chair of the, finance·. ..' .' .' '. ' '.' '. " .. ,. ,'.'. '" ) .
.' ;~~~e~~~teJ1m~~": l~~:==:t~~~,'~~~~~~to~~i' the- ..~~'1~~~ ~."~I\t·:tO~!?':'.~~~~~~~~~n~>;,",
•.' ......;, '1' stUaeiitgteSl"~a(i61ffii')t~~~danY$b.QUtthe(;i:':"~tJIt8\iW~' t-'toD1iiiiti, ···~..,;~MtcueIM·', :,':';'!'li''';'~;:f,;~~)';)''~\~~'''''slif'' i""
..'.=~:;':~~$t8~'~~~~~~··.::e,~i;:~S:~ti!J.~~~;;;:;:,i(l~\j;'f(,l.~'!S~_i:\
,COllege,~ntnbu~money.,....;' .~. '. .', .... opposing the One Percent and .Nov. 11 is V~,Day, ~MIA·Mid ..thOse~lEd'
to thetune:of$300; "', '.': Ac<:OrdingtoRogets,ISU's by printing flyers. He had no and BSU will be hosting ail on theVietnaDiMemoriaL .
ASBSU,voted on ~.15 to . 'studeritsenateadoptedareso-' estimate o( how much ASUI" obsel'vaneetorememberthose .1'he readings will be intwo
dona~e $1,700 to~einitiativE!' lution cOndemning the initia~ spetat opposing the initiative. who served theircountry dur:- time blockS, from' 11 .a.m.-:-1
According to ]ohn Hines, tive 16-0, with three senatorS Although the other schools ing Wartime. '. p.m., and 5 p.m.~7 p.m. Speak-
LCSCstudentbodypresident,abstaining.·, ,didnot(fonate funds to Idaho- ASBSUSen. CJ. Martin;.tIleers will' read in' five-minute
his student senate voted &-ltb ."1was disappointed ~th 'ansA'gainsttheOnePercentto eventOlganizer,saystheobse~', blocks.. . . .
contribute .the ,money from ISU,"Sholtysaid.,· .. ' the same extent asASBSU, vaneeuwillbecelebratingthOse .Martin says theeventisnot
their $8O,~'annual budget.. '. Sholly argued before the Sholly said, the yarious reso- people and' cOmmemorating targeted as an anti-war prO- ,
.. HmeS'creditsASBSU,Presi- ASBSUSenatethatotherIdaho lutions show that students whattheydidinhistmy." test, but as a "representation
dent Todd'SllQlty~th mobi-' 'universities were watching acrossthestateopposetheini-' .. The observance will ';'eon ~ftheirroleinhistoryinaposi-
lizing~ssupport.' " .' BSU for leadership on One tiative. . the first floor of the SUB,m the tive way.". .
' :\~...... . .
~ ..Cecil',D.INGRAM .•
Ways and Means:Thurs-
day, 3 p.m.
Public Liaison: Thurs-
day, after formal session
AppoinbnentReview:as
needed .
No new business. this
week.
CompUed by
Jon Wroten
G R E E I{ S & C L U 8 S
I
State Senate District 16
RAISE A COOL
'1000 '
INJUST ONE WEEKIPLus $1000 FORTHE
MEMBER WHOC\LLSI
. No obligation. No cost.
. You aIIo get.FREE .
BEADPBONERADIO
;; " just flical1ing _
~.soo.932-0528, Ext.65 .
• News
·StuaeAt$·'i~Aite··H()meC?~I11'i.,g;EJ\t.rit$
, ' ,d~ld'arr.hirigBand,watcheda presen- indePeooent group Caned theNo-~z-~, wasl\amed,klng and Stephanie
tation by theManeUne Dancers, and ers and the CODmlunicationStudents .~nswas named queen. Runners-
'cheeredtheannouncementofthe1992 Organization (CSO), who finished' ,·tip;·WereMiCh~Gibson and RQbyn
Student involvement and exclte-;HomecomingCourt. . third. .' . . .. ' Ranells,.respectively. ."
·'ment,werethekeystoa·sua,-essfu1and ,:,on'U1eClftemoonofOct.ta,theWet.··,·,·The1992HomeconUngPaJ'adewas·· ···.,.~-;The~~,wascapped·offwith·a·
fun-filled Homecoming Week,Oct. 12 and WildVoneyball Tournament was' on Friday with $1QOprizes be~g . stirrin~ come-from-behind victory by
-17. , '. .' held,WithSt~ Paul's Catholic Center awardedinthreecategori~The~rand BSU 0\'er Weber State on Saturday .
.'1think it.turned out really well,Hwinninga~d ~Ambassadorsfinish- . Marshall'sAwardwenttoCSO'sfioat The Bronco'rally from a 14-3first-half
said Ho~ecomingChair [ennt ing second ..•. " . that had aWildcatbeinglcickedthrough' defidfwas completed:.when Weber
Thomason; She added that a number The tOurnarilentwas played accord- the air by a Bronco,th.eLOS·Student ...~tatemisseda27-yard field goalwith
of records were set for ,attendance at ing to regulation volleyball rules with Association's vision of.death to 'the just 26 secol\dS left in'the game.'
the events during the ~. .' . one major ~ception, he volleyball it- Wildcats won the President's Award' " .The biggest award of the week isyet
Theweekkicked offWItha pep rally '. self.~g replaCedby a water balloon. and the A1wnni Award went to the· tobeaward~. TheSpiritAward, which
and the announcement of the Home- St. Paul's continued their winning Kappa Sigma fraternity. . ~tO the Campus organization with
coming Court onMOl\dayin.the quad. ways on..W..ed.n.eSda.y.with a victory.in Cam.pus-wide voting on Wednes-.'. tile most invOlvement during Home-
A crowd'of 3pproXimatel.y60 listen. ed the scavenger h.unt, day and Thursdayprovided theHo..me- coming, WI.·ll·be announcedoriThurs-
toa performancebytheBSUBlueThun-: Their.,meet ~re barely outdid an coming King andQueen.Jeffrey Klaus ; day, Oct. 29.' '
'.
4A<Arblter
- . ".'
lonWrOten:'
NeWsWriter .
.'. - -,- ,
.··•.QCtOber27.:1992
'r "
Boise State University. commits to ..ADA' guJdelines
lenni Minner local government, transporta- mental and physical dis- . director of affirmative action. 'imately25newpOwerdoors
News Writer tion, public acCommodations, abilities. . NewreguJationswillfon.'eBSU _ will be added, including
and telecommunications. Students withdisabilitieS .to look at jobdescriptions and, virtually each andevery
The Americans with These requirements will ex- atBSUhavebeenunderthe providing reasonable aeeom- building on the Boise
Disabilities Act of 1990 tend into the private sector, protectionofsection504of' modationsforemployeeswith Statecampus, .
(ADA),which went into ef- increasing the number of or- the Rehabilitation Act 'of disabilities. . . .' In new proposals for a
feet July 261 takes new ganizations required to com- 1973. Plansforgreater'accesstoBSUtransportiltionsystem,
strides to guarantee the ply. . Although new aceom- campus buildings put BSU aUbuses will be required to
rights of people with dis- Disabilities covered under . modations are planned for ahead of most Idaho institu- comply' with ADA stan-
abilities. anti-discriminationlawshave BSU, ADA broadens the tions'effortstoprovideaccom- dards.
Despite the national Im- also been clearly defined to scope of Section 504, leav- modations for students with According to John S.
pact of new regulations, include more people. ing many regulations un- disabilities. Franden,executiveassistant
changes in BSU's future Any person that has a his- changed. . . '1{ there is a need, we will to the president, if the pro-
planningandpolicywi1lbe tory of disability, or is per- "Thelargestimpactofthe do everything possible tomake 'poaal is implemented,
minimal. ceived to have one, that sub- ADA will be employment. sure thatneeciis fulfiUed,"said people in wheelchairs and
The ADA imposes new stantiaUy impairs or restricts Weneed to renew our com- Roger GOssi,special.services witI:tother disabilities win
requirementsonareassuch major life activities is covered mitment by working on it," coordinator. have easy access to all BSU
as employment, state and byADA.Thecoverageincludes .commented Betty Hecker, .AccordingtoGossi,approx- buses..
r~·-~~_---~~e~~~--~--,
I [~rJJ~CRA/T1Rsm .•• " I
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I Better Fit For Greater Comfort I
: BSU COUPON!!! . :
I Show your BSUI.D. card and get a $20.00 .•
I discount on any purchase of $75.00 or more. •
I expires 2/1/93 .' .•
L ~
I RIDIO-ICiiV y
BSURadio is looking for a few good
.students !.We'are now accepting·
program proposals for
student-produced shows on Iq3SU
AM730. If you would like tosl1bmita
proposal, foinis. are available at'.the '..
'ASBSU desk'on the first floor of the
Student Unibn:Building ...Weare looking
, for studerttSwithoriginalalid.~re~tive.; .
ideas for bro'adcas(~ Internship-credit· is.. .""'. av~ilable. .'. .... ......
G R E E I( S & C L U B SBrown&:F.dw3rds;-Charteitd . .:
:'AttoineyS and CounseloD at Law ' "
JohnT.EdwUdaCiJJDrd L Brown
Auomqat law Auomeyat law .
DUI Defense • Family law· Personal InjUry"
landlordlfenant • Employment law
The Idaho Building 280 North 8th, Suite 138
Boise, Idaho 83702 .or . Boise (208)386-9119
Caldwdl (208)454-6544 Mtn.' Home (208)587-9877
RAISE ACOOL :
'1000 .
IN JUst ONE WEEKI
. , PLUS$1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHOCALLSI
. Noobligalion. No cost.
You also set. FREE
. BEADPBONERADIO
juatbc:al1lng
, l-soo.932-0528, Ext. 65
INTO THE STREETs!!
On Saturda~ November7th
Location in' the SUB - "
Kickoff at 9 pm and eventsatl D-2am
Signup' shee~f6r individuals available,at
. Student· ktivities and· AsBSU.
This.Nati()nal Volunteer' Drive is sponsored by
Student Union &ktivities and: I\5BSU..
Contact Jenny' Sheets ar3B5-T440. '
I.laTBlBI, "
. '. .... ,/i6i1t"F.I#IJIYDI~'1 ....VIsa._~'::
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News
ASBSUconsiders"addition:-
ot'voluntee.eoordinafor post.
Michael Monnot
News Writer'
ASBSU President Todd
Sholtyproposed adding a stu-
dent volunteer coordinator
position duringa Senatemeet-
ing last week.
The coordinator would
help BSUCIubsand organiza-
tions get in touch with agen-
des or organizations that are
in need 'of volunteers or vol-
unteer work. The volunteer
coordinator, an appointed po- ,
sition, would be paid the same .
salary as ASBSU senators:
$1,600dollars a year.
"ThlS [volunteer coordina- lack of coordination," said
tor position] would get clubs ASBSU Senator Jennifer
moreinvolved in community Sheets,a proponent of the new
volunteer work," said Sholty. position.
The position would provide a '1 think it's ASBSU's re-
service to the clubs and orga- sponsibility to provide a ve-
nizationS at BSUwho are now hide for the clubs todovolun-
required to conduct volun- teer work," said Sheets.
teer/community service in The proposal will have to
order to receive matching be formally written up and
funds for activities and out- presented toASBSUbyShoity
ings, before anything can be set in
Lastyear the same idea was motion.
proposed by former president "The school is so right for
Tamara Sandmeyer, but never this right now," said Sen.
really got off the drawing Sheets, making reference to
board. the Into the Streets rally to be
"Lastyear'sproblem was a held Nov. 7.
• Apartments cont. over100individualsandfami- .tial Life.The waiting time for
rrorn page 1 lieson it. This Iistis used to fill an apartment is about nine
vacancies in all university months, McClenahan said.
As the apartments become apartments. With the purchase of the
available they will be filled Priority for apartments is , Capitol Park Apartments and
from two lists. One list will be. 'given to single parents and themBuilding, there is ris-
for residents currently resid- 'marriedcouples.Couplescon- ingconcemaboutthesafetyof
ing inone of the other univer- templating marriage in the students crossingCapitolBou-
sity apartments. ,Theywill be near future cangeton thewait- levard, said McKinnon.
given .first chance at these ing list, said Rosemary The apartments will prob-
newly acquired apartments. McClenahan, technicalreccrdsr ably be renamed University
The second list currently has specialist of Student Resid~n- Park, said Boerl,
THIS ....... ~ WelL. by·TOM TOMORROW
>
"h -",_I. .' '.r "
MOLLY
LAZECHKO
"she LISTENS" ..
"she CARES"
JOHN
BARRINGER
FOR
STATE
DISTBIGr
19-A
-1st Time Candidate
-Pro education- Endorsed by the Idaho
Education ASsoc.(IEA) ~
-Pro env:tronment - Active, outspoken and
unrepentent .conservationist
-Pro choice-Anti 1%
Opponent - Kittur Gurnsey - 18 year
incumbent Education - 1991 she voted 7
,out of 9 times against lEA's position.
"I know John Ba.:rrIngerand enth\1s1aBt1ca.1J3r
encoUrage you to vote for hIm. Itis time for a change.
We need fresh, honest 1ea.dersbip fO:rthepubl1c
, interestr-not the. entrenched power brokers"-Gatl
Bray. former Senator D1str1ct 19
IIJ01mBa.rr1rige~'~iade~nt:, reasoned and sensitive
man. He is aJsOB.deep~comm1tted citIzen and I
Support his 'ca.D:d1d8.cy. II.Michael Blake, author
'DANCES. WITH WOLVES,'.,
, "I can think of no one'betteI',<luaJlfiedto serve ln'
:,thele~~~~D~,Ari~,G()Ve~or '
. - .:. . ' '. .
, P&ldBartDger eleCtIOn CommtttAle .'
, .,',.,',,' '
._ ....~.~...,__~_._,.:""',_.~,~~".'::,, ,:__..~.:: ...:-.~L._:"'.~_:':"__-:'.'"~:".:"~~:_ ~•., :.. ,.
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Editorial
S.e.nat. e m.o, V,e imprOp' er' pulling her sponsorship of the biD,.and ., donating her personal fundsfnstead, But to
speak fo~awidely divergent group of
The Arbiter is the. 'Yeekty student nmvspaper .of Boise State Dear Ed: .' students sets a bad ~mple that ~BSU '
University. It is financia1lysupported by a eombination of sttident .,' . . . would,do wellto avoid; I find ,it ironic ~t
fees from theStudents ofBSU,advertising sates,and covert; fifth- As.! read the most recent Arbiter, twas many of thosestU,dents whopiotest the
world multicultural think-tanks. ' , dismayed to n()te thattheASBSU ~tec" 'pa~alisticovertures ofthe$tale aoa.-d of
. ' , . '. had allocated pai-tof, out generCil-purpose', Education are now the onE1Sforqngthei,~
Letters to the editOrshould be typed, double-1;paced,and may'be student fundtothefigh~against the,Qne '. viewso~th. e....stud. en.tPOP.ulatio~~ll,\ev'er .
edited Cor.length ifJonger than 3OOwprds.ReaIly. PersOnals, Percent lnitiativ,e. I thiI\k this is .ajustifiEict: tllought~· WOuld ever agree witllROd Beck .'.
messages, advice an,dKiosk UstinSSarefree' butllirllted tp no action \Vhich~ksQfltypOcrlsy'imd should, about an isS. uerbu.t I)~ i~~9n.e:~e,.J1lori.ey.<
more than 50words. Classified ads Will costyou2S cents aword be avoided in the futUre' .' , ASBSU to th ti initi ti· ' . .
per week. a quarter. You never.~ad it sO 'good. Please include .' LetniE!lssue adisclahrier:1 hate tIll:! ' woul. d ha.ga:beenrit~d\,~be~.a ~:~'ri,'n .•..
your phone number with allCOrreSponcienceandaretum address' •. • . • dllul' '. "th ,roo:-" .
with, all personals. Send everything to The Arbiter ,1910 1Dl~tiVe--M' .·ve more reaso.n,. an " regJsteriJ\g and educating vOlets ~~ut the'
,University Drive,Bo~se~Idaho8372S'eaUus at (208)MS-8204orm6st• Myfather,i!ta»~~Cator.I,m:~·· issue· Mer.ll1l,don~t\VecometQ cOllege to .
FAX to (208) 385-3198.,SUbscriptionsare a!ailab.e.,or $l0/year pl~n to pursue a career m the educatio~' " bemade~~are()f our choiees,iristead>'oL
and wesuggestyous.et' one. , " " field. But irrespective of how much the havingtiU!nt made:for,us?,j, , ';:, :'; .'
initiative would ~fect me, what the5enate .;Byth(!iway, Sean, 140n'twaijtmyeJeven
. The'Arbltel'gratefullY aclwowledges .our'Biter-o-the-Week, did was wrong!, •.••...." .' .' . ;".',! . ;...• : ....J " .eents,ba4'~MtatJ ito ,\Va~t~~c(;d~bbility.
Kathleen Kre11er·1n bet~ lll\if.ts at theAP; stin~8sapersOnal' ·:Toatteml'!to ,riulkea d~siQJ\ o.~,~~rt' •••·pf ~y:~p, ~~ iIt,·tlie~~:~~, .
adviceco~or,anCl'targewrlt~gassignments,K8tyinvariably fur the -.vhol!stu~et\t'~ysma~·Qt':!:~:, ... senttl)e~t1J!'i~~,.~Q~P~h~~oWJl,.: ,"
finds time icJllaveourconective~ttsJroDl certain catastrophe. pa,~ism.1I\th(u.yorst,way.1f mdivldilals 'agenda!$h8meonyou!: "./i)'::.';;",·)
L..' .Thanks.....·~._, ..Ka~ty-..;..~..;:;,~",..,:,~:.;.}",~"'.;.""~'::_ ~'_"_'~' '~. __ ..' __ ~~ ... ·S:,··~~~~~~~~~~~~,;.f~r;;~~:::i'~:::-":','~"?":;\",:"'" .•,.. ...•.: , .•..•:\'...,, .>;!J~~~:~~~~
.'''"', _ ..... ". ../·;r'··_," .. ··,·'!,>_,...~.,-. ;:. ·,~-.'.'-i . __, ,.... _.'. .._...".~".,.".~,";_~~/>',~::::/,-:':.::;':....,.~,1/ :" '" :-~,:.:,'~<::.:~:~:-,._;.'. " "" '."-'.
,"" ,'" ':"'. ._", ;.- :";' ." '.. ;",'."' .'';' ..•..:... ,..~ .•"£.,<-:--~ ..... :.,.}",.,,., __~ ,J:."~ " 'il,.,...i .•.~·.<;-'".,-,;., _ .. '
Cast 'your .vote,·
against "One Percent
, ", c' )
Don't. believe the" hype. The-bne percent Initiative
rhetoric ha~been loaded with overstatements and gross
generalizations on both Sidesofth~fena. >:, .'
No, Initiative opponents are'not all keister-protecting
bureau trash trying to ~ng on to the only job they'll ever
hold-thedvil service varieljr. '.. ,
And no, passage of the One Percent will not
simultaneously make local libraries, ambulances and
university buildings disappear.
However, noone can deny that the Initiative will limit
revenues available to municipal governments. Many of
these funds support services considered vital to the
community. such as police, fire and ambulance service-:- i..
not to mention pubhc schools. '. , '
When the cities and counties cry "broke!" our well-
meaning legislators will certainly route portions of the
. already lean state budget away from current expenditures
to cover local shortfalls. Six million dollars may not be
pulled out from under BSUlikearug,but~mecombination
of program reductions, institutiorial downsizing and fee
increases will certainly have to result. "
The One Pecent Initiative is not so clear a battle of light
and dark as some would lead us to believe. But it is a
distinct step in the wrong direction. WhatInitiativebackers
caUgovemment excess is often the organized expression
of public will. . "
Public budgets are the tools of the social contract,
creating a safe and nurturing community from which we
can expect a basic level of service and support. To cut off
taxing authority at the knees is tantamount to social
paralysis. Spare the patient. .
Vote no on the One Percent Initiative.
The Arbiter Editoritll Board is nuule up of Editor-in-dlie{ Rick
Overton, News Editor Dawn Kramer, Feature Editor Chris Langrill,
Culture Editor Chereen Myers and Sports Editor Scott Samples.
..The,Ar1?iter;·
Volume 2. Number 11
October 27. 1992 ,
ASBSUblasts out of orbit
with OnePerceht vote
I· The RighfmilAs many of you are already aware, .ASBSU-our elected student representa-tives-have generously sent Idahoans
Against the One Percent
Initiative $1,700 out of their
unallocated account. '
This bill was passed by the
Senate Oct. 15 and was
signed the next day by
ASBSU President Todd
Sholty. Thisc:ostly donation
was 8.5 pel,'C,eJ,\t.ofUteeJ\ti~ .,"fu'j~;;~~y:.~:~r.:·,:"
those of you who aren't. '
familiar with what the .
unallocated funds are used
for, they're for student
organizations!,' . ,
Let me explain that this is ....
not a conservative nor liberal issue, butone
concerning the limits granted to our student
govemment. The question is not whether or
not the One Percent Initiative is wrong or
right, but whether it is right for student fees
to fund this political' issue, remembering that
there are full-fee paying students who
support the One Percent.
Nowhere in the ASBSU Constitutiondoes
it grant the Senate the power to contribute
monies toward influencing or supporting
political activities. '
Provided in the preamble "We the .
students of Boise.State U.niversity, in order
to provide for the organized conduct of .
student affairs, promote the
educational, social and
.cultural activities of the
associated students of Boise
State University, finance
student activities, facilitate
,studentCcipation,and act
"': ,... . .. '"'',as,theo . claLvOlce.,:,> .....•;,c"U.ci~In.fad'i)i~doeslYi8raJJ.b,.•,..
. • any political powers whatso- .
'ever! Could this have been .
done for a specific reason?
Perhaps because of the .
,'.widespread diversity and
polmcel interests among
.'. .college students it would be
impossible for all students to agree?
. Is it right that someone who' opposes a
political stance should' be forced to finan-
cially support it? What about the taxpayers
who are funding federal Pell G~ants~ That; .
money is being used to pay the rees·that are
now being used to fund a political activity.
And, nowthat a highly Sensitive, politi-
cized issue has passed-8 to 7";';"'whatother
political avenues will your student govern-
ment be traveling down? Remember, part of
your fees are their budgets. .....:
, Thisti~e they may haverep~ntedthe
, majority ofstud.ents at BSU, but what about
next time?.., '. ,.~ ,.I'.·, " ..•
. . ! .". ~
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DawnKiamer
News Editor
BSUdoes not promote the One Per-
cent Initiative, but the Idaho Property
Owners ASsociation(POA) attempted
to make it appear that they do. .
The winter edition of Idaho's
Economy, a quarterly publication from .
the College of Business, printed.argu-
ments for and against the initiative.
The POA reprinted 30,000 copies of
the argument for the initiative..with the
College of Business. header .. The
bottom of. the .back page bears the
associationnarrie, butnothingexplains
that they merely reprinted aportion of
the whole. article. . "
"A,cting President. Larry Selland
didn't deny that the association had '
~righttorepljntithe~articl~'~tlUnr';:
context " :'>.,j""",' .' '.
The' One Percent Initiative
. would mean a lot of pain and
· hardship' to the university if
passed, saidDr. Douglas Nilson,
a faculty senator of Idaho State
University. . . Even ifyou're not a homeowner, the pro-so~~~::sJ.::a~i=posed One Percent Initiative gives you agood
, her of the ISU coalition to deter':' reason to go out and vote on Nov. 3..
mine .theresponsetotheOnePer- ' . Ifthe One Percent Initiative passes, itwill
cent Initiative. .'
ISU's Faculty Senate ~ a' ,have an impact .on an Idaho residents. And
resolution written byNifson con- while BSU does not receive direct funding
cerningthe.~tiative. ~resolu- 'from' . 'the property taxes that will be. reduced if
'tion .urges faculty .1IleDlbers.· to
consider the institutional impact .•.." the Initiative passes, it still stands to receive
· oftheOnePercentInitia~~~w~ ." quiet a blow.·'~~~fu~:~states that the ' '. '~'What ~ feared is that the (Idaho) Legislature will
affectB oftheOne ~~t.Initia-:_ " replace the lossto public school money, with money
:.~veo~~uni.verstty,if,passed., -: ~erany~ocatedtoBSU,"saidD.A1lenDalton,d~-
_."<j~andbe~~ti. ~.""Y1consequa..'..~.;. :tor.of the Center for,the Study ofMarket Alternatives.
.uw. ~wstenu ...:y~ ,~:,:'" : .SO~~tiftheInitiative~,statefaxeSwill
cOmpensate municipal taxing'districts for the losses in
propertY taxes. Ifthis is thecase, BSUstands to losepart
of its funds from th~'state in order for the money to go .'
. to the public schools. '.'. . ..
.'. 'Daltondoes riot see a decrease. in BSUfunds as .a
':.8J'eat 1~1 and feclsthat part of the lost revenue should, .
". bemade up in increased student fees; .' '. . ' John Franden,executive as..
,.' . J';CoUegestuderitsreceivethewst benefit of their SisbmttotheBSUpresident,says
education. I don't think the tax pa~~s~ould ,have '.l() '. that when inoney is takenawilY
, giv~ this benefttat such alow fee. It-ISorilyreasonable "yougo towherethemoneyiS."
tosay,sinceyougetaUthebenefjts,you,shouldhayeto Fi'artden says :the money Will
pay (for it)," he said. , ......, .' ..,\'. . ..... notbetakenawayfi'omth~~-
. "Many assodationson theJ3StJcampusareoppos~g: fcu'ep~, "butfromhigher
~ proposed initiative. Included are the BSUFacUlty. educa~ori-that's why,we are
Senate, ASBSUand many administrative offices. '. so ronCen\ed.", . '
',. ,:, . ~ . ....., .-, ~. , - \ -" """ .... - .. , . . ~- . - ~
Shellye WUson
News Writer
One-Percent Initiative uncovers
many opinions in community
Lynn Owens-Wright
Feature Writer
•. ~ GENERAL ELECTION
rl ST_I4._TE-'-.O_F_I_DA_H_O_·---'-
INITIATIVE PETITION
'. Shall the above-
entitled measurepropo~
by Proposition One be ap-
proved? . YES
NO,
ER1Y; ExAMPI1NG FROM
THE ONE PERCENT (1%)
UMITATIONADVALOREM
TAXES TO PAY EXISTING
INDEBTEDNESS; EXEMYf-
INC FROM THE ONE PER~
CENT (1%) LIMITATION
FUTURE AD VALOREM
INITIATIVE RELATING TAXES APPROVED BY A
TO AD VALOREM TAX TWOTH1RDS(2/3)VorEOF
RATES;AMENDINGCHAP-· QUALIFIED ELECTORS;
TER 9, TITLE 63, IDAHO AND PROVIDING AN EF-
CODE, TO REPEAL ~ FECI'IVE DATE OF JANU-
AND TO ENACf A NEW,. ARY1, 1993. ,
SECI10N, 6~923,IDAHO
. CODE; PROVIDING THAT
THE MAXIMUM RATE OF
'AD VALOREM TAXES
. SHALL Nor EXCEEDONE
. PERCENT (1%). OF, TH'E
MARKET VALUEOF PR()p-
p~POsmON ONE
INITlATIVETOLIMIT AD
VALOREMPROPERTYTAX
RATES TO ONE PERCENT
(1%) OF MARKET.VALUE
AND PROVIDING EXCEP-
TIONS.
. '
,Currently,highert>ducation
.~veslessthan14 percent of
,thes~te'sgeneraIaccountbud.,~;,~:a:~:~~~.that pel'Cei-t~ge.
-.lOf. continued on
.' pqg~3B '.
-'. ',_ • c.
~,". ,,~ ,. , '.~'. ~, '. ;
, ,. . _ "".'''''''. t··~ • ~
, " .
Stategovemments~dIndiannationshave
been grappling over ..finer legal points of
Indian sovereignty vs. state authority -for
centuJies. .
Idaho is now facing .a similar issue with
House Joint Resolution 4.
Several Indian nations have expressed
interest in negotiating gaming compacts with.
the state, which would enable Indians to
operate casinos on their reservations.
Faced-with the prospect of 22, for a press conference and
casino-style gambling on the meetingofanRJ.R.4propo-
reservations, Gov. Cecil nentgroup called YES! We
Andrus assisted in a rare bi- Want No Casinos,
partisanmovementto stop the Brunner said casinos pro-
potential gaming by calling a mote compulsive gambling,
special session of the Legisla- organized crime and a1cohol-
ture last July. . ism.:,
The legislators, in conjurie- Brunnerhasstudied theef-
tion with Attorney General fects of gambling in the Mid-
Larry Echohawk, prepared a west and adively campaigns
state Constitutional amend- a~t gaming.' .
ment to ban the gambling . 'What (the Indians) seem to been a lot of misconceptions. alcoholicsinthestate,butgov-Archuleea said the unem-
made possible by a 1988 be selling in this iristance here Archuleeasaid people think emment can't1egislate not to ployment rate on the Sho Ban
amendment to the Constitu-. is, I1!vil:a1izir\gIndian ecorio- there will beprostitutionanda drink, they tried that already reservation is 50-60 percentin
tion making .the state lottery mies," Bnmner~d. "Thedif- higher crime rate if the amend- . and it didn't work." th.e winter and 35 percent in
possible. The legislators were ', ficulty ~ththat 8Igument is ment doesn't pass. . TherealissueisIndiansov.. . the summer •.
able to crank the amendment, that a casino is a casino." ''That may be true in bigger' ereignty. . _ -i'lt'S not strictly gambling,
out in a record two days, . Iridlansaresovereign, They more economics would flow
Nowitisuptovoterswhether . canchoosenottoobeynational into the reservation."
casino-style gambling willba law. Theyshouldnotbeunder And Marek says .any job,
allowed in the state, or not. . - the jurisdiction of the state. '. everiat~um wage, is bet-
''This isa viable way for .: Archuleea says gambling' ter than no jobs at all.::v::~~~~~:,~:~'., :.ri~=~~~·~~:t~tn~~\~!.
'tive American StudentAsso- "ASsoon as the amendment .vided jobs for the tribe,"
dation President Len Marek . fails we'll sit back down at the Archuleeasaid."Theminewill
said. ' negOtiating table. Thecompact be shut down next year. Sowe
The resolution says its pur- will say what kind of gam- need to provide an alternate
pose is to clarify that gambling ing," he said. "We can't dis- source of income sowe can put
is contrary to public policy and cuss the type of games now the people back to.work."
is strictly prohibited exceptfor because we don't want to ne- ;''lnsteadoffightingthis,the
a state lottery, pari-mutuel bet- gotiatein the newspaper." government should work to-
ting, and bingo and raffle Mat'E'kagreed. getIlerwith the Indian nations
games operated by charitable "W~ve got to be cautious 'and make sure the negative
organizations. ~ ourselves," he said. ''It's ,go- aspects, don't get in there,"
Marek contends the issue is n ingtobeaslowprocesswhere Marek said; "The bottom line
strictly economic. Ubothgovemments work to- . is, about money and who. is
''The state says gambling is gether." . going to benefit from the
against public policy until it ; money being generated."
becomes economic," Marek If the amendment were to· Some confusion has risen
said. ''This is about econom- pass, both Marek and .over the difference between a
...........i~S"-tax dollars." Archuleea say itwould mean nooryesVote.AnovoteWould
Marek said Idaho was jobs for Indians. make it possible. for Indian
againstanysortPfgaminguntil . Marek said the money the nations to 'negotiate gaming
the lottery became a way of Fort Hall ..Reservation cities like LasVegas, but that casinos would bring in would compacts with the s,tate:Ayes
generatingmoneyforthestate. Bingo Hall. representative .just won't happen here:' he create a ripple effect through- 'Yote would ban' any. type of
J.Terrance Brunner, execu- Dave Archuleea says the most said. ,out the reservations. He says casino gamblingin Idaho.
tivedirectorforthe BetterGov- important. thing people need ' ''It sounds like theY are try- other industries sumas cloth- -' .. - Whatever the outcome,
emment Association out of to knew when they look at ing to legislate morality," ing and food service will be Mareksayshethiitkstheissue
Chicago,m., was in Boise Oct. the ballot is that ~ere have ' Marek said. "Thereare benefited.. ". 'willend up in court.
Thirdparty trend grows in politiealarena
L 'b .,..,.' . t are closer to the Republicans, the only viable option to the Points aao.ss during the elee-I' e"orlans wan •you Witt said, but on personal two parties," Fannon said. ,tion,heisseenasaloser.said
rightstheY~ecloserto the ,FannonsaiditisuntruethaL Witt.,' .'. . ... '.
18 conservative and 16autho- I>emOcrats.· ,a third 'party, candidate·has,., <''Historically,thirdparties
.ritarian. QUnpus Libertarians were nev~. become presi~ent. He ,",have~diffusedbytheother
TheLibertarianParly'isthe recognized by' ASBSU Judi- . said, J\.br~ LitlcO~as ~.:.. tw.oparties,".w:ittsai!oi·i·'·,
Thisyear'spresidentiahace third-liu'gest party in the U.S. clary last Friday. They had a Republicanwas third party,-at ,: 'Witt;~d she, <lidn't think
brought out ,'several a1terna.. and the largest alternative float in the Ho..meco.. riling pa~ th.eti.·me.beca..use the....Parti. ". ·.es.. ,·.,.i.,t~t.P. ..~ .. twillh.el. p"~....1ich.. 'WI,. , .. ·th
tives to the two-party political party. Created in1972 inDeJt. . rade of the Statue' of Liberty, were Democratie-RepubliCcins'~oCal third-partY~didate$
norm. The trend has existed ver,Coto.,theynowhaveabout the symbOl for the party. There andWigs.'··.. - .·..:,\;_~d.indepe1\de~ts~b~t,tha!,
on federal, state and even cam- 100officebolders nationWide. aresevencurreJ\~members,but . ' An~~u 8lld' N~·-:they~ybe~oyedsoJne\v.~t
pus levels for two decades. ' . Libertarians favor freeing pri;' - asaresultof~poU, themem- _Lord are_nmmng.onthe Lil?eIS~,;b)i9'e_an~~JI\~t~'~
Last week theLi~ yateetltrepreneursfrc>m~- berswill be 'contactil\g ,30 _tarlaJ\. presidentialticketfoJl-.-.:~.~.<_·:·.:-:;)'7
P~PlVcam.·.eto. BSU.•.. . . ..' la..tions.~.'a' li.DU. ·.tedo. Y. erse.a.s .peoplewhoshowedLibertar-, 1992.'.Th:ereare'also severat.:.;:Th~arethreemdep¢ndertt
~dunpusLibertarians, With _ policy,pe,r.iOi\allibertyai\d ian. teJ.ldencies. They.are the .' Libertarians ~gfor'9.'e., .•.candi~teson~':N~~t:frfa:r~~~v:=./~::~~r~poli~;'~~~p~ .• Idah-4e:retake:an~~:,'~~J·~r.::f~~~d;r.e
asked students· ..to, respon4 ;.car~etlc(!professor, said the Rick Fannon, presldent,ex- " .of om sYs.~ ~. itvery\.rU~bl..@·~i\d -.diSt:r,ic~
to a survey ~uring their Libertarians cu~ a~ss_ both~aJotpf_re,sp<J~~cmo~;difficultfo.r.tIUt:4~party~4::'a~~~9"'po.~J~~.~=~M~~:~~~'~;::rt =l~~::~·.•&:~,=::aW~~.-.:'~Ja~~~i.f;r~~,!;·(:,.'0-~~~~~.·¢§Pf..
'~'4Qli~aJ,1S~tei.,parties.' EconomiCally.;::tlte)r;'~J"U'lY,~~~-~;'-,f?f.~trv(:)t~~~~_~~,!abd ." . ..., .... ,:ol1pclQe7B
,f. • ,".. .;. t)ii;t' .., i··.· .. ,.... .0 ••:.;;·Y;.!::;~:·;i;~~~:~:;~;;;~~;:~·:~i:·::·;~~~;F.;;:82'..'"\;. .;:;(.2;· .c·
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CONSllTUTlO~AlAMENDMENT
H.J.R.No.4' :~D,SLOT' MACHINES, AND TO
"SHALL SECfION 20, ARTICLE w,OF '.PRoGmIT.THE EMPLOYMENT OF ANY
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF ELECTRONIC OR ELECI'ROMECHANI-
IDAHO BEAMENDED: CAL IMITATION OR SIMULATION OF
ill TO CLARIFY THAT GAMBLING IS OFANYFORMOFCASINOGAMBLINGj
CONTRARY TO PUBUC POllCY AND IS .(3) TO PROVIDE THAT THE LEGIs-
STRICfLY PROHIBITED EXCEPI' FOR A LATURESHALLPROVIDEBYLAWPEN-
STATE LOITERY WHICH IS AUTHo- ALTlESFORVIOLATIONSOFnn5CON-
. RIZED BYTHE STATE OF IDAHO, PARI- STITUTIONAL AMENDMENTj AND
MUTUEL BE1TING, AND BINGO AND ' (4) TO PROVIDE THAT: (i) MER-
RAFFLE GAMES TAm ARE OPERATED CHANT PROMOTIONAL CONTESTS
BY QUALIFIED CHARITABLE ORGAN!- AND DRAWINGSCONDUCl'ED INO-
ZATIONS IN THE PURSUIT OF OIARI- ,DENTALLY TO-BONA FIDE
- TABLEPURPOSESIFTHELOITERY,PARI- NONGAMING BUSINESS OPERATIONS
MUTUELBEITING, AND CHARITABLE IF PRIZES ARE. AWARDED WlTIiOUT
BINGO OR RAFFLE GAMEs ARE CON- CONSIDERATIONBEINGOIARGEDTO
DUCl'ED IN CONFORMITY WITH EN- PARTICIPAN1SjAND(ii)GAMESTHAT
ABLING LEGISLATION: AWARD ONLYADDmONALPLAY ARE
(2) TO PROHIBIT THE EMPLOYMENT Nor GAMBLING AND SHALL Nor BE
OF ANY GAME THAT IS lYrICAL OF PROHIBITED BY THIS CONSTITU-
CASINO GAMBLING INCLUDING, BUT TIONAL AMENDMENTr'.
Nor LIMITED TO, BLACKJACK, CRAPS, .
ROULETIE, POKER, BACARRAT, KENO
. YES
NO
~Oc:tobet~7,1992, . ,"<>1. Arbiter 38
~~;:~~~~~~f·;:'~~~~' :'=::~*~t~~~.~~~~!e:
::';fOcto6er:':28 ....;::".~~;<BsU)~'~tstartffig .':~~=:g~astrid~W .~i>aitonteels.two:~voter .;:~~~:a~m::.~
: ,.BSUwnl~hti.n\· to- . to thrive. If we ta1ce away BSU' professor Dr; JIm tum~tmaybeaskingalot;he creasm~taxes.Letgovemment
. ". the~Of La '. mo.~. " we either have to fake Weatherby, the major ineqUi- feels the. yoter requirement (spen~ng) .grow faster than
.~on,. "I.~"'.' ';''''.,tionone...away services.,orin~fees. ties tMt.thepropei1y'tix SfS" 'shouldbeat1east50~' .people'sincoD\e."
=:&~1ter~~ca . There~rto,~l~,"said tern was eXperi~gin 1978. "'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7l1
ThemOderatOr lor the fo-' Pranden. '. ',' have been solved, and thecur- Children need and deserve the emotional and,
is·T",_ W !h....ft., dl . Iftheinitiativepasses,aloss rentlax system seems fairer to financial port of b th paren ts~ JGA&'es ea ~"r'. -. of funds' toBSU could mean a hoineown~ sup . o. . .
rectorofBSU's~~ ,reducedeJ,UOllmentatBSUtbat. ,Following the 1978 Initia- . ' Hyourchildren aren't gettingthesupporL~,.,
program.IniSuppcx1ingwmthebeOneocould cutas many as4,000stu- tive,Idaho'ssaleStaxincreased: they need ;.please call me-PerCent1 tlative d t A th ib'l'ty . .AllDal . "':~of~·' en s'. no. er poss ,II . from 3to 5percent to compen- :
eenen.~ ton,th.uuSQ;.d~Ulof'~:I- would include a total eUmina- sate (or losses in property tax . • Chtldren's Legal Serv ices .ter~or· e tu Y. . ~Ylim' tion of severilldepartment or revenue.
'.ket J\ltema~ves; and. ~b. coll~at the university. state funding (appropria- ' 1-800-640-3854 342-7742
, Forrey,!orm~StateLegisla~ " tions)forcoUegesand univer- Lois Weston Hart Attorney,at Law
tor anti~retired Idaho Power The last time. Idaho was sitieshasdroppedfrom21 per- ,
execu~"cptheOnePercent '. faced with a cap on property cent prior to 1978, to less than ll;;;;iiiiJ~·uviiiiiem ... 'leiiiimaiiiiiiiitteiiiirsiiii-iiiiciiiiUSiiiitod;;;;;Y:'-~Ciiiihiiiii'diiiiS;;UPPO~rtiiii·-iiiicniiiii~miiiiJiiii'naiiii'iiii1aiiiiWiiii'--=.I
Inii:r-:-wih be Dol\ Read taxes was in 1978~TheiiUtia- 14percent for 1993. ..
. ti~. . -. tive. that, was passed ~ted ,Proponents of the new ini-
m~ct.facultymeinber property taxes toone percenttiative say the purpose is to
of ' ..~:=~of em- of the £iillmarket value. But limit government spending
nonucs, .. Ed DaVlS,assi$- once it Passed,insteado( and slowdown property taxa-
::es=:~: of th~·implem¢ntingtheoriepercent. tion. Th~ initiative i1;llowsfor
. Folumswmbeheld' the cap,~Legis1atureputafreeze ~~~deofthepropertytax
'. . m . on local govenunent b1,1dgets. limit m order to Impose spe-
J~BallroomB,oftheStu- ~e 'I.egislature later impro- . daltaxesiftwo-thirdsofIdaho
dentUnionBuilding: ,lues- vised with· budget in~ registered voters so choose.
day,Oct.27~1 1:45a.m.-1:15 that were to reflect·increased This means that two-thirds of
p.m. Wel:inesday,Oct. 28-- propertyvabi~Mosti-ecent1y, . all registered voters must vote
11:45a.m. -1:15pm. . , . the laws have changed -to for the special tax-not two-
. \
CHILD. SUPPORT COLLEGION ASSISTANCE·
AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATION
Need help collecting your .
court ordered CHILD SUPPORT? 16 YRS. LAW"
LETUSHELPYOU '.
, Need a private confidential Investigator? ENFORCEMENT
Our rates are very reasonable. f'nancing is available. EXPERIENCE
On call 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week "
ROSE INVESTIGATIONS
208-4~7-6794'OR1~800-640-3854 toll free.
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Walker, Reentsyieforsedt .Distinct options
in District 19 ' ..tl GENERAL ElEC1IONSTATEOF IDAHO
Legislative S~eReents
District 19 (OEM)
State . JohnE.
Senate Walker, Jr.
(REP)
.you provide qualification £Or
the students that are served.
W: The two best ways I can
thinko(is cutting those areas of
waste and fat and taking that
savings to fund the weaknesses
and ina'ease in fees. Especially
£Orout oEstate students. '
Angela Beck
News Writer
, The DistricU9 candidates
for state senator this year are
Democrat Sue Reents and Re-
publican John E. Walker Jr.
Reents, the incumbent,
desires permanent protection
for Henry's fork, opposes the
One Percent Initiative and
firmly .supports the right to
privacy' and choice concern-
ing abortion.
Her challenger, Walker,
believes in' spitting the State
BoaroofEducationintopublic.
and higher education boards,
favors increasing vocational
and technical education, and
refuses to reveal a supporting
or dissenting opinion on the
One Percent Initiative. .
The following phone in-
terviewS highlight each of their
views in more detail.
.tl GENERAL ELECIION
.. STAlE OF IDAHO
Legislative Myrtle
District 19 Mae
House Quistensen
Position B (REP)
Ken
Robison
(OEM)
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief .
The ,two candidates for
District 19Houseposltlon B
couldn't be more different.
. Ken Robison and Myrtle
Mae Christensen come from
opposite ends of the politi-
cal spectrum.
Robison, a three-termin-
cumbent Democrat." op- . people. I think perhaps the
poses the One Percent Ini- people are not getting as
tiative, argues for limits on much information on one
hydroelectri~ development side as theyare bnthe other,
and presentsa point of view but I suppose that's one of
on abortion that's. pro- the hazards of initiatives.
choice in everything but Robison:No,ldon'tsup-
name. port it because Ibelieve it
Christensen, a perennial would be devastating to
R~ublicanchallenger,sup- education-:-partiCu1arlythe
. ports the One Percent.Ini- public schools-and ex-
tiative, endorses environ- tremely harmful. to local
mental policy based on services.However,ldoSUD-
"multiple use..." and.. .~u_0... ~ •• -. . fi .. .. ,.. -, _' ~u' raronng a ve per-
ports the GOPplatfonn's cent cap that we used to
pro-life statement. 'have on the annual growth
Over the phone, we ofpropertytaxbudgets,and
asked them each a number putting the assessed value
of questions about educa- of homes on a three-year
tion, BSU and the state of average and takingsomeof
Idaho. the inflation out of those
assessments.
A: How should Idaho best
protect its water rights?
R: One of the first things to
do is have ~ent protec-
tion for Henry's Fork. 1think
the Idaho legislation, will. be
vigilant in protecting water
rights. '. . .
W: Thebestwaytoproteet .
it is fol'.the states to keep con-
trol of their water. When the
.state sets up plan and the fed-
eralgovemmentcomesonand '
allows somebody to put a
dam-gives them right to a
dam in a certain area-that's
not right. The federal
govemment'sgottofollowthe
state's plans. They just. can't
come in and do that. And fu~
~tw~ytucontrolthat-with
the states having that right-
is for the three major interest
of agriculture,environmental~
ist, and recreation to get to-
gether and come up with a
A: How should BSU use the feasible plan that iseconomi-
combination of student fees, cally sound as well as environ-
tuition, state suppo~ enroll- mentally safe.
ment capSj'or program redue- . '.
tions ~ meet thedu;l1 prob- A: What are the most im:por-
lema of a growing student tant issues In>·educationre-
population and decreasing' form that Idahp faces In.the
levels of funding? coming ~ecade?
-senate continued on
page6B
ling the State Board of Educa-
tion into pubUcand higher
education boards?
R: I would take a real seri-
ous look at itj I don't know,-I
.would have to IOQkat the pros
and cons. I want to make the
public schools remain under
local control.
. W: YeS,lam. Right now the
State Board of Education deals
more with the state colleges
than they do with K through
12. And that's just as impor-
tant as the higher education
and .~ .need just as much
attention. And I feel that the
board we have now is ~!e-~~~:~:~;~~
I think we'll get much better
.results.
Arbiter: Do you support the
1% initiative?
Reents: No, I don't support
the One Percent. I tl'l!'.k it
,,~·wouid work a devastation on
local government and educa-
tion, mcluding higher educa-
tion. '
Walker: I support the
people's rightto choose on the
One Percent Initiative. It's al-
readyon\he bal1ot~whether I
support or oppose will have
no effect. What's more impor-
tant is what we're going to do
depending on if it passes or
not. Some sort of tax refonn
must be done.
Arbiter: Doyousuppo~the
1% inItiative? "
&risti~: Yes Ido,'
but Ionly Ilave one vote like
everyone else. Asamember
of the Legislature I would
support thededsion of the
A:Areyouinfa~ofsplit-.
~~St1lte'Q~ofl!dl1~,,'
cation into public and
higher education boards?
-HouseBcont.
onpoge5BR: I'd encourage the UJ'ii-
versity to look at enrollment
A: Are you in favor of split- caps so that you make .sure
Experience I fresh look clash inhouse race
tion rnaybeas it exists today. mand for higher edii~tionin importantthiIig that we have.
Then I would like to see the our state. I have looked at the. I. supported· the. protection of
public schoOl one be klml'of, enrollment figures at: your· thePayetteRiveraswellasthe
under the offices of the super- school and the other three as Henry's Fork. I think that we
~tendentofpublicinstruction" well as the vocational schools do need to remember that the
whoiselected~AndpOssiblyit and th~ ~ in~ng dra- . farmers nave some rights, also,
would bemadeupofthe presi- . matically., State, revenues are to the irrigation water. We are
dent of the Idaho Education really not increasing propor- an agrarian state and are very
ASsociation, the. president of tionally. dependent upon the income.
\he P.T.A~ and·somespedfics . Unless we have some kind· fromthe,ruralfarmersandldo'
like that whodeaI With public of a major .taXincrease it is not believe that we should not
school problems. .. going to really be tough for us. sell oUr water to other states.
mittee(and Dunderstand state -, to put enough statedoUars in We need to continue to strive
financeS and thereisabsolutely A: How should BSU use the to provide the kind of higher to use our water the very best
no 'way that we have enough' combination of ~tudent fees,' education that we Would like w.ay we can.
state money to make up for. tuition, state support, enroll- to•.We, as· an· appropriation
whatthelocaldtiesandcoun- mentcaps,orprogramredue- committee need a half a mil-
ties would lose in revenue if tions to meet the dual prob- lionor$500,ooomorethanGov.
'th'e One Percent Initiative lema of a growing student Andrus recommended last
passes. population .and 'decreasing year. But I don't believe-that
levels offw\ding? . we can continue to do that ev-erYyear. ' .
tl GENERAL ELEcnoN
.'. STATEOF IDAHO
Legisla- John
tive Barringer
District 19 (OEM>
House KathleenW.
Position (Kitty)
A Gurnsey
(REP)
Chris Langrill
Feature Editor
The followingpoliticill see- .
~o occurs across the nation,
from the smallest government
.district to the largest political
office in the free world.
"Onepoliticalcandidatepre-
sents Oneself as an' outsider,
entering the world of politics
with a new perspective. The,
opponent presents oneself asa
candidate who has'served the
people for years, ,with the ex-
perience needed to tum the
wheels of government.
We need not look to Perot
v.Bush. WecanlooktoBoiSe's
1~lativeDistrict 19, House
positionA. "... "
Kathleen(Kitty)Gumseyis'A: Are you in favor of split-
running for the position as atingtheStateBoardofEduca,; B:ldon'tsupp<)rtanyraises
RePublicanincuJnbentof 18 tion into public and higher in fees to the 'students~·BSU A- How should Idaho best
years~ Democrat. ,John .'education board,s? . doesn'tgetitsfairs~ofed1i- protect its water rights? .
Barrin ',. isruiuUng against cational funds. The fonnula
her in~ firstattempt at ~ B: I have been, butIWllJ).tto should be revised sO BSU gets , . B: You could write a bOOk
liticaloffice. .' . _.' study some other stateS that itsfairshare~lwouidsupport onthat.Onethingwecoulddo
The. Arbiter recently .ta1ked- have done so. I hear there are increasedfundingthroughthe is to designate our .outstand-
with both candidates regard- . some reservations, but get\er- Legislaturebeforelwo.u1dstip- ingresourcewatersand con-
ing some ,of the major issues' ally I think it is a goodidea; port raises in fees to students. . M1.1e'With our designation of
theyla~,thisyear.' G:l tI,Unk there should be a I have also propoSed some national and reCreational riv-
. '. .........., . ,'.' change m theway:the State other w~ys to increase funds ,ersandtrytokeepFERC(Fed-
Arbiter: Do you support the. Board. of Education exists. I through the endowment lands ,era! Energy Regulatory (:om-
OnePerCeri.t Initiati~?" .. ~ p9ssibly'e1ectingmem- and revising the lottery split. ,mission) from getting in-
bersto theState Board of Edu- G: I think that it is in~vi-volved.' If we designate thesl!
Barringer: N-Q. _, ' cationmigh,t be lllOreeffective table thatcolleges~duniver- ,stremns in· critical.~asthen,
, Gurnsey: No: I~ev~-tha~ splitting the board •.Ifwe .' sitieswill~t9~VE!~~: w~citn·try:~:lteep the Jeds
o~sho~d vote a~t that. I spbtthe board I ~ould~ to. . kind of a ~increast!il see that .fr9m settinginyolyeck',' '...' ' ...•.-HouseA continued
chair the appropriations com-· see a ~d' 9f,higher .e41.1~~.·••beaiuse,of t¥in~,ingt:ltf': •.•.•.··(3; Wateris.tbey.ery~t 'pripag~5B .
, ." " ,.'.' :<::,<):>;,:<.:,'; . '"c'.":\ >"0(' . ,;.,';., """:"·:';"i .. M":"<»;" .;:;c.,,:' ..:.~.'.",.~_.,:~:;:.":;'.'>'-.... .:},,- ";,.>
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A: What are the most impor-
tant issues in.education :re-
form that Idaho 'faces in the
'coming decade?
B: Idaho isbehindulanum-
berofstatisticalc:ategoriessuch
asspendingperpupil,pereent-
age and teacher Salaries. We
II\ust1indways of cu~ng fat
and duplication.· . '.' . ,
G:Theproblems that we
facearetoexpectsomereform,
To have school as usual is not,
,inmy opinioij~aprogressive
attitud~. It is hard. to change
people.11t~resistthechange.
I think that we need to have·
some reform, but the bi~'>'E!St
p.ro1?lemYie~veinourschool
~ysteintoday is the fad that
., i, ,.-'
-H,0use Bcontinued
frompage4B
well as the economic health of
our people. .
c::The concept 1support. If
it costs more money, then 1
wont Support it. .'
R:I.~ould support splitting
the board, but 1think the sys-
telnisnotthe problem.! think
there'safundaJnental problem
in thedistribution of higher
education money by the State
Boai'd which gives Boise Slate
the fewest dollars per student
of anyol the schools, and sig-
nificantly less than the school
that receives the most. 1think
that the Legislators, members
of the board, students and oth-
ers need toworkon that issue.
A: How should Idaho best
pro~ct its waler rights?
A: How should BSU use the
combination of student fees,
tuition, sta~ support, enroll-
n\ent caps or program reduc-
tions to meet the dual prob- .
lems of a growing student
population and decreasing
levelsoffundlng?
wn
higher education I· think the
basic, immediate challenge is
to meet the needs of people for
higher education in each re-
gion of the state, and not tum
to enrollment limits or other .
kinds of policies that restrict
access,
A: What role should' the state
of Idaho play in addressing .
the concept of abortionrlghts?
c:Again I support the Re-
publican platfonn, both state
and national. I'm pro-life. As
for what specific bills should
be brought forth at this time,
since the last one was sum-
marily vetoed, I don't know.
R: I support tfie existing
state law which protects the
rights of women to make their
own decisions, at least through
the first two trimesters. I don't
believe in additional govern-
ment regulation of this deci-
sion. At the same time I think
we need to do more on educa-
tion to reduce the rate of teen- .
age pregnancies which are a.
very serious problem in this
state.
t'7"'-> ••.__--·'T·.·••-·--·+':.-.--7,,?:· ..::..--7~ ...---.,-.
I 0Ct~ber21.1992 . "ate
!
.c:I've received some infor-
mation about the drought and
drawdown up inthe Lewiston
area. Those people up there
are really worried about the
drawdowneffectingtheir live-
lihood. That's one facet of it.
Another is that under no cir-
cumstances should any of our
water be allowed to get out of
state and away from USi we
really need it here. .
R: We need state policies
that recognize all of the inter-
ests of Idahoans in water, in-
cluding recreation use and
leaving some of our rivers un-
protected. Some of those who
say. they are for protecting
,waterrightswould like to deny
Idahoans the opportunity to
protect any river from hydro-
electric development. We've
seen that with Sen. Crapo and
C: I don't think":"with ev- some other politidans who talk
erything elseIncreasing-e-a about water rights but what
newincreaseinenrollmei\tfees they mean is the rights for any
is unreasonable. Ido thir\kthat developers to do whatever
perhaps, in the academic field, they want without regard to A:.W!'.!!!!!h: :ta~uHciaito;s'
that those peoplewho ~ _tl'.cupiiiiuns of-me people' of 'role in health care reform?
sco~ thebeston entrance ex- Idaho.
ams might be the ones 'who C: I don't think all doctors
should be enrolled, Irs my A: What are the most impor- and nurses and health-care
understanding that BSU tant issues in education re- professionals are .villains. I
spends a lot of money in form that Idaho faces in the think we need a group of
remediation of things that coming decade? people who are in the health-
people should have learned in care field, plus a group of lay
hi2hschool.lthinkperhapsto. C: I really do support the people, plus representatives of
refer them back to their high Republican platform and other societies to really sit
school if theycan't pass mini- President Bush's concept of down and say 'what is it that
mum standards might be one improving public education you people need so that you
way to reduce the enrollment whileallowingpeopletomake canprovideuswi~healthcare
and also reduce some of the a choice in education of home at a more reasonable rate?'
~. M'Eiduca¥g eeoJ>Ie·'~J#lS()rpnvate:iChooIs:I'·. .' 'R:H~~We'llseesOme
in stuff they-sho1,lIdIcnow< .:don't:thlnkthat would hurt SJgnificant'JegJslation at the
when they get there; . ..publiC' education, -I think it; federal1evel. H not, then I be- .
R: H tfUilgs are .tight: then would help public education. lieve the state should attempt
you do have to look at limiting It wouldhelp reduce them- to provide more basic health
enrollment. I'm opposed to 'rollment because people care to people without insur-
that. I think 'that the state would be perhaps more able ance-low income people. To
shouldbeprovidinginoneyso to have their children in other do that, realistically, I think
that we don't have to curb en- places. It also would increase we're going to have to have a
rollmentand that's one of the thenecessityforpublicschools source of money and we're
reasons that I'mconcemed to do their very best. going to have to have a source
about the State Board's distri- R:Thebasicissuewithpub- that peuple are willing to ae-
bution. We do not have the lie schools is to improve the cept. We're going to have to
money going where the quality so students are gradu- advance a plan andtell people
growth inresident enrollment ating with the skills they need exactly what they would be
is. We have money going else- for the present economy. Also, getting for their dollars. I
where. But we also need to get to reduce the dropout rate haven't seen many plans yet
a substantial increase oEstate whichismore than 20percent, that would effectively control
money into higher education. and that is simply intolerable. costs and control the potential
We cannot simply ignore. the It's more important ~ ever coststothetaxpayers. We have
demand for higher education for people to have an educa- toaddressboththeacc:essprob-
whichisimportanttotheeco- tion to qualify them for the lem and the cost problem at
nomic health of the state as jobs that are available. In the same time.
-House A continued thenadjustto it and if it's inad- .
fro 48 of it. 1 am pro-choice and I equate,developastateplanorm-page . support women's rights to cooperate with the national
the homes don't do their part. make their own choice. I will plan, but I think it's too early
Many· years ago, the average oppose legislation to change for the state to decideona plan
family had a' father and a the existing law. We should aU untilwe know what the feds
mother~ And there was a par- work together to prevent the are up to.
ent who was home to be with . need for abortions. G. We need to strive to find
the children when they re- G.I don't think that abo.... sometypeofasolution.PeOple
turned from school and they tion is an issue that should be need tobeabletoafford health
were there to help them. ~t .thestate'sconcem.lthinkabor- care insurance. We have been
is not true today: Inthe mean- tion is a very personal thing. I working with all of the insur-
time,wehavemainstreaming don't thinkthattbe state or . ancec:ompaniesinthe.stateto
of the disabled or the disad- federalgovemmentsho11ldbe see if thereis some way that
vantaged and we expect too dictating to the ~ple what you could form some kind ofa
much of thele4ichers in the' they should do WIth their own poOl.We are doing someactu-
schoolsyStem. I think we need bodies. I am pro-choice. ary studies in the department~:aclill~~= A.Whatisthestateofldaho's ~~e~=eto ~dt~f:~~
the teachers to do everything.' role inhealth care ~~? system that we can come~th
. '.- .......- in our state that we can afford.
A..whatroJeshoutd the'state . B: The national election is Tojust say that weare going to .
oUdahC) play In'addreSsing going to play an important role provide health care arid the
thec;~tof~\~onrlghts? in that. We should wait and stateisgoingiOpayforitwould
.:,..B:The,~te~tdd~tayout'fueir~~o~==;a: detract greatly fromeducation.
, ~,__..4.,~::;>.lJ' ";':~._.:;c ,.,;-.-~,..,:~.\:,,_.:L~''>:.;~>::\,:.-:,". >':
.'
CHILD SUPPORT COLLEOION ASSISTANCE
AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATION .'
.Need help collecting. your
court ordered CHILD SUPPORT? 16YRS. LAW .LET US HELP YOU ENFORCEMENTNeed a private confidential investigator?
Our rates are very reasonable, financing is available. , EXPERIENCE
On call 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week
ROSE INVESTIGATIONS
208-467-6794 OR 1-800-640-3854 toll free.
lfJte Christensen c
-Families'
- Lower Taxes
-Environment .
-BSU Grmluate
- Native.American
-Pormer BoiSe Teacher
Children need and deserve the emotional and
financial support of both parents.
U your children aren't getting the support <
. they need - please call me -
Children'sLega! Services
1-800-640-3854 342-7742
Lois Weston Hart Attorney at Law
juvenile matters - custody - child support - criminal law
FOR
STATE
BEE
DIBTRIGr'
19-A
-1st Time Qandidate
-~ .education - Endorsed by the Idaho
Education Assoc.(IEA)
-Pm environment - Active ,outspoken
and unrepentant conservataomst
-Pm cho1ce-Antil96
Opponent - KittiYGurnsey -·18.year
1ncumbent eduCation - 1991 she_voted 7
out of 9 tUnes agatnst lEA's position
III know John Barringer and
enthustasttcaJW encourage you to vote for
him. It's time for a change. 'We Deed fresh,
honest, leadership for thepubUc inteMst-
not the eIltt."8I1Cheapower brokers II-Gall'
. B~, former senator DJstr1ct 19 .
II John Barringer. Ja a decent ·,reasoned, ..
.and .sensitive I1l&Il. HeJa .also a deeply
oommltted CitiZen-and.I supPort hiS. '.,
candidacy.1I ~M1CbaelBlake, author
'DANCES WITlt'WOt,"VES'
Pald Barr1Dier:e~OIi ~~
0(,
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Arbiter staff.
Arbiter. Whatdoyou think of
Clinton's proposal of Una-
tional service"in exchangefor
student loans?
i' .
'. Octo~30~1992··
sible,whilenotpladngaJarger for the future of our wilder-
burden on the taxpayers.. . ness areas?, . . " ..
Only twoyears ago,Idaho A:'Howshould Idaho best I<: Balance. Extreme posi-
had over 20yeai'S()f tenure in protect its water rights? tions on either side simplywill
the US. Senate. Jim MCClure ..network. We've done a pretty
andSteveSynuns, widely con- I<:Water rights is not a new . fair job of managing our gOv-
. sidered two of the most eon- issu~~. Idaho. For decades emment-owned lands in the
servative members' of Con- outsideinterests, from the fed- past, balancing our need ,for
gress, spent the bulk of ~eir , eral ~overnment to other jobs with our desire to protect
.-,; political lives inside the S!&tes,.~ve looked a! Idaho the environment. Today' we
. be1tway~, .' nv~~ WIthenvy. hvill fight seem to be losing that balance;
. But McClure retired in agamst, and never. vote' tor, We need to identify those re-
1990 to be replaced by fellow giving away any control of mainingpristmeareasdeserv-
Rep~blicanLarryCraig.Now, Ida~o water to anybody-« ing of wilderness status, then' .
with Symms' retirement two ·penod~. provide stability and steward-
years later, Idaho will once . S: Idaho needs a U.S.Sena- ship managing ,theremainder.
again send a new face to the tO~.lVhounderstandsthecom-:o:for multiple use. We should
.upper house plicated-issue, a leader who .not sacrifice one Idaho job. '
Dem~c at 'Richard will stand up to downstream S:We must move forward
Stallings ed in aIm. ost eer- interests, yet.be able to.work on' an Idaho Wilderness Bill,
tain reel 0iiitoforthe with thedelegations from our and that will be atop prioritySenate; Hi . '0 ty in the neighbo~g ~tates. We also ofmineintheU.s.Sehate.lam
Democratie-eon lled House need legislation that gives not committed to any definite
would have meant chairman- Idaho control over its water~ acreage in any definite areas.
ship of an important natural That's ~hy I .~ve co-spon- That's something that must be
resources subcommittee. .' sored a bill to limIt the Federal determined after input .from
c ~ HefacesRepublicanBoise Energy Regulatory, Com- the many concemed interests.'
Mayor Dirk I<empthome. As-~on'scontrol over IdahQ's· A good starting point to begin
• - .. tfi ...... n.hp!VI!ltinadrctis- nvers. craftingthebilliswiththework
,-·~.uUU"&"\1"-t'...---~, --- --,
like campaign in 1985which . ---,------
included the candidacy ofMr. A: What is the optimunfplan
Potatohead, Kempthomehas r-----...;,;.,.------- ....- .........-- ..;.----- .....;.......,,;..-';;';--;';--'';'-..... ;;,,;,,;, ;===-------- .....,
overseen a picture perfect era
of economicgrowth. - .
Kempthome, nmningasa
Washington outsider, isusing
Congress itself as his greatest
foilagainstStallings.Stallings;
on the other hand, has por- .
trayed Kempthome'sera asan
economic fluke which the
mayor had nothirigtodo with.
, Theircommentsonanum-
ber0f~tional issues ap~r,
below.···::·.·
·LdROCCOIOokingup~
, i" .' . '., , ~\ " '
Arbiter staff '1st Congressional District
. but were unableto be con-
,WhenLanyCraigmoved tactedby TheAIbiter.· .
to the US. Semitein 1990to .However, we "Inter-
replace the retiring' Jim viewed the'two major can-
McClure, ·the .1st District didatesand their comments
" Congressional seat 'was ap~be1ow.·
taken over by Democrat . .... . .
·Lany LaRocco. .' .' . Arbiter:Whatdoyou think
LaRoCco, who had not of,Clinton'sproposal of
previously held pUblic of-:- llnational S,ervice" in ex- . '.
flee but $erved as a North change for student loans?
· Idaho field coordinator for .
former Idaho Senate Fnmk .' 'Gilbert On the surface~
Church; is now waging his the ~ea sounds good, but I
first defenSe ofhis time and wouldhavetoSeethedetails
record inWashington;' oftheproPosalbeforereach-
LaRocco's challenger is ing a decision. .
Republican Rachel Gilbert. LaRocco:'Theconceptof
·Giibert,a fonner state SeDa-: national service has been
tor from Ada County and discussed in this nation for
'GOPGubernatoria1ho~ many years, and Ibelieve it
runs a Boise real estate fim\; has 'been discussed in this
GiIbei:tis also an oUtspoken natiOnrormany yeam,and I
member- of .the Idciho believe it has considerable
Homeowners Associcition suppc>rt.I lulve not studied
· andastrOngadV9cilteofthe Mr. Ointon's proposal in.One Percent Ini~tive. '. detail,but IwoUkfWe1rome
. Independent candidateS '.' .-".0.~se'lcontln- .
JoIm:ADe1andSonriyKinsey
are also on theballot for~e ljed' on page?B
WE'VE PUT ANEW SPIN
ON INVESTING WITH TIAA-CREE
,. Kempthome: This idea has
high emotional appeal but
lacks.specifics. I think every
American should have the op-
.portunityforhighereducation
and I think the current loan
program works fairlywell;But
those students who take- ad-
vantage of the program 'and
refuse to repay their 100000are
doing a real disservice to oth-
ers who need the help. I sup:-
port meaningfulchanges,_
among them an aggressive
plan' to recover on:defaulted
loans somore funds are avail-
able for new loans.
_... Stallings: I think it is an ex~
. ~I~t idea, one that I have
·supporteQforquitesometime.
I have always been a strong
advocate of .·making·higher-
education available to allwho ~
desfre it, and IhaVet!uPPortoo'
legislation to do so. The con- '.
cept9f "national service" could'.
make educatioJlmore a~
" .,' _"0", ~: ';
~" "
.At TIAA-CREF, our goal has always
1"1been to l11akeyour retirement dollar~
go farther. Now. they can go as far as
London. Frankfurt or Tokyo-or anywhere
else in the world where fmancial oppor-
tunities seem promising-with our new
CREF Global Equities Account. .
THECREF GLOBAL EQUITIES . .
ACCOUNT E..VANDS THE HORIZON
FOR RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
:rhe CREF Global Equities Account is
~ actively-managed portfolio of both
foreign and domestic stocks selected for
diversity and growth potential. Aspart.of
a wide range of annuity and investment .
alternatives already offered by TIAA-CREF,
it.can increase your ability to create a more
bal~ced, well-rounded retirement plan,
While returns may vary over time. the
CREF Global Equities Accou'nt is b~ed
·onCREF's already-existing strength'
and the 19n9~ter~ apprciach'to investing,
thathas imide TIAA~CREF America's
pr~eminent pension ~rga:~izatiQn...
'. " 'WHEN.ITCO.MESro' . e\
.: .F{)REIGN INVESTING, ~'RE'
ON FAMD..IARGROUND;. .
. .....We've.been sp~eakingthelilngu3ge. of .
forllig~.investing for nearl,y t\V~ntyyears;
.T.~at·swhen w.epion~er~di~"estingpension'
funds on an internationalleveI. All those; .." -. -- " " .... '., ",:'. : ..,;
", '"
Ensuriftg the future
.fo~~~ who shape 'it:"
,. .. ,."-,' .- --. -',.'.;
years of research. m~ket~alysis and .
cultivation of regional contacts have given
us speCial insight into the risks and rewards
of today's'global marketplace:.. .
. DISCOVER MORE ABOUT'OUR
NEW GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCOUNT.·'
·. The.CREF Global Eq~ii~~ Account is '
off~r~dthrough your TIAA-CREF retire- '
ment annuities. subject to the provisions. of
your employer's retirement plan. It is auto-
matically available for TIAA-CREF Supple"
mental Retirement Annuities(SR~s).
To flOdout more about the CREF' .
Global Equities Account or TIAA-CREF's :'.
other annuity and investment alternatives,
send for our free brochure; Or call '.
1 800-842-2776. .' ' -'
You'll flOdthat at TIAA-CREE our'
world.revolv.es around helping you build a
secure and rewarding future. '. ..,.
-' .r-- -SEND FOR' -:- - - - ;- - - - -
I ,OUR FREE BOOKLET ~
I' TI¥i:RBFGfs,INJEq/lftiuAmunt- , II'
.A ~rlJD10ppOrtunity andlearn more: '" .'
r abo!'t .I~isexciling ~ew.C,'RE. F.Accou.~.t. , . • .~ .' .....I Matllh.s coupon 1?,TIAA-CllliF. '. . .' .
.Depl. QC. 730Thltd Avenue, New Yorl<.· ." <.'. ;. .
I NX IOOI7.0rcalI1800·842·2776.-. . .
I Nom' (PJ.~ pri~i)' . - .
I1_:,A.lJIY'~ ... '
,. Cit!!· "
I .. l...,iit~t"'" (F';U~m.)
, I.:,". ~~k;" : :_~~"~~::'~::"';'.f-.
" .... ITiAA'f~EFP~~i<~~j:
'("1:.,0», 'ON,"';'>':,
.. 1,._ ._.~ ... ":'" -.' .... ",-_,,, .....~~; .I'"'' ....'~_•• , '."....'~' ,;...-1 ""~"" ., •••. , .",. , ,'- • • • ,', ..... '.", ' .... , •• ,.,.,.,
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-House 1 continued teriorCommitteehesits on. FUr- somany election year jokes1
, thermore, his Birds of Prey bill
from page 6B· adversely affects water rights G:Mr-CongressionalReform
theopportunilytoconsideritin and responsibilities, mU1tip~ proposals, including allowing
the next session of Congress. In useofournaturalresources. On members toc:asttheirvotese1ec-
this Congress, I. support~ ~yiromnen~pi'c>je(:ts like the tron~DY' frOm.tljeir home dis:-
I8luthorizationoft1le Higher ~'drilwdownN up in LeWiston,· trlctasweJlasfromWashiiagton
Education Act of 1965, includ- wemust make sure that we in- D.C. and cuttiilgCongressional
ingPellGrants,GuaranteedStu- elude the eronomic impa~ of .staffs by 50% will bea first step
,. tLoans, and other federal suchactivity,orelsewewilllose in restoringintegrityin the Con-
"student financial aid programs, ourwaterto downstream inter- gress. When this occurs and the
. ,because it made more low and . ests unnecessarily. voters realize that Congress re-
d:; middle-income students and _ L: I strongly support state ally represents them and not
-.families eligible Cor federal fi- sovereignty over water. That is specia1,selfishinterests, thejokes
nancialaid programs, simpli- whylsponsoredanamendment willtumtopiaiseCoraCongress
fied thestudent aid for applica- enacted in drought relief legis- which serves the people rather
tion process, and reduced fees lation (p.L.I02-250) which pro- thenmakingthepeopleservants
that.studentsmustpaytoapply. hibits even the study of out-of- of Congre:ss. . ,
statetransferofIdaho'swater.IL:AsafreshmanMembei'of
A:How should Idaho bestpro- sponsored HoR.649, to amend Congress,·1 come home often,
teet its water rights? the Federal Power Act, to pre- talk frankly with my constitu-
. vent granting hydropower ents,andthendomyjob.lhave
G: Ifyou have followed my. plans. Also, my Birds of Prey the energy and ability to bring
campaign for the u.s.Congress, billindudeslanguageapproved' people. together to solve the
youknowthatiainadan'iantinbyIdaho'sAttomeyGeneraland tough problems facing Idaho
'my opposition-to federal pre- the Idci.hoDepartment ofWater suchaswater,nuclearwasteand '. ~' .
emption of Idahq water rights. Resources protecting state wa- wilderness.Whi1emyopponent ~. ~.
Yet that is exactl~ the kind of terrights. talkschange,lhavemadeithap- .==.~~':::~===5 ~ ...........?tq~.'~<
bDJsthatpossedt!n'oUghtheln. of0mgt1!081rioo1s1he bullot ~ .,e<>'I.teat,AfAA .•~
.Senate continued Thar.lel1Ingmelha,Ouredu- R: One real important role ~ ~o~ ~ ..~
from page 4B cation in high schooland el-'· is to bring the major players in ~ ~ "~
ementaryisjustnotpreparing health care to the table. And ~ ~
R: I think, number one, is them well enough forco~l~ .. that'sthepro~ders,iilsurance ~ ~
small enough class size so that companies and consumers. !::' ~
the students ~ quality in-' A: What role should the state W:ThestateofIdahorieeds E== ~
struction-espedallyat the el- of Idaho play in address~g to work in conjunction with ~ ~
ementary level. And it's also 'theconeept~fabortionrights1 insurance companies, medical ~ . . :§
true in secondary education.'. ., practitioners and those in- ~ ~
NUInber two, we have to en- R: I believe that we need to volved in the state to come up ~ ~
courageourbestandbrightest protect the right to privacy with a plan that deals along ~ ~
going into the education field. and' to choice-and .t~us _I tax breales
all
,vouchellSThandsulanch ~~'/./ ~~
We.have to have adequate wouldoppose~orerestrictive to cover peop e. e p '/X",
compensation (sufficient pay) .. laws than we already have on like they were pushing last ,.../ ~ "
for them. .' . . , the booles. '. . year-the Ida-Health-is just ". ~ ~""
,W:Themost~portantis- W: ThestateofIdahowill toomuchlikesocia1izedmedi- ~"£ ~'"
sues I see is-increa!>ing voca- playtherpleasdi~tedbythe cine and we dort't need that ~h '~
tional and technical education federal government which as here.What we need to do actu- 0' Haunting the Student Union ~
andmalcing'surethatourkids of right now say no federal' allyisattractmoredoctorsto ~. 385-3130 . ~
are prepared .to enter. higher . fundingbutthatabo~onsare. the ,rural ~s, and, in fact, 0' . F~X3~-3165
education. There seems to be .allowed as per. Roe .v.Wade. that is one. way where tax . , ' \\~S~ ..~~~~t,,~:~~~~~.~_._?lJjjJjjjjj'11jlmll\\\\\\\\\~·
, "', ,'. -' ',' . "',.' , '
October 27, 1992 w6te
Local heros fight for freshman post
Arbiter staff district; but were not available thority over Idaho's water.
to The Arbiter for interviews. . Idaho should maintain saver-
Richard Stallings could The comments of the two eignty.overwater. We should
have chosen to stay iJ\ the maincandidatesappearbe1ow. °n'ppose.ts, Mfedye::.: rem' ' legisla~ter_
House of Representatives, and [gilts.
looked forward to manyyears . Arbiter: Whatdoyou think of turehasbeei\toproteCtldaho's
of effortless reelection. Clinton's proposal of "'na- water from outside interests
. But he didn't: Stallings·' tlo~serrice"inexchangefor likeArizonaandCalifornia;to
chose to face off With Dirk stUdent loans1 protect our water against fed-
. Kempthorne for the US. Sen- ' . '. .' - eral intrusion; and to assure
ate, thus making way for one Crapo:' The idea has some that our baditioncl1 system of
of the state's tightest political merit. We need to explore Vi-' water rights and priorities re-
races. able efforts to make a college mains intact. I have consis-
Republican Mike Crapo and education available. It is good lently fought to protect the
Democrat J.D.Williams, each to get people involved in pub- quality ofldaho's water. I was
one representing the cream of lie service. However, we need one of the sponsors of the Idaho
theirparty'srisingyounglead- to make Sure the plan doesn't Rivers Protection Act, which
ers, are battling for the title of end up with more layers of not only provided protection
freshman Congressman from bureaucracy, And it is impor- for Idaho rivers and streams,
Idaho'sSecondCongressional tant that the expenses of the but also created themecha-
District. ' . 10l1l\S were of~t in the Fed- nism that allows Idaho to pro-
. The candidates probably eral Treasury by reduced ex- tectagainst federal efforts to
have more in common than pensesinpublicserviceactivi- control water.
not. Both are attorneys and ties, including the cost ofoper- W: Among other things,
members' of the LOS church ating the program itself.. Idaho must reject tenn limits
who served at the local level Williams: I' favor this pro- for its members of Congress.
iand then rose tQ statewide of- posal as a means of forgiving Idaho's two House members
fice. . studentloans, along with pay- already must face a California
.Williamsfollowedhisfather ing back loans through a per-Housedelegation which will
Joe Williams to the State. centage of post-education in- number 5Z in 1993,and do not
Auditor's post, while Crapo come. need the additional handicap
distinguished himself as the ofCorfeitingtheirseniorityand
congenial President Pro Tem A: How should Idaho best influencethroughtennlimits.
of the state Senate. Each one is protect Its water rights1 .
attempting their first run at A:What Is the optimum plan
national office. C: As an Idaho Congress- for the future of our wilder-
Independent. candidates man, I would be absolutely ness areas1
Steven Kauer and David Wit- insistent that no federal legis- _House 2 continued
liamMansfield have also filed lation be enacted that would .
in the contest for the second grant federal government au- on page 8B
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Edueab is our Fu~.
. Ron Thompson IS EndOrs8ment:
•lib the past twO leglsl8ttve sessions, I have
~ followed Representative Ruby StA:me's
c:I8dlo&tion to 0h1ldren and tbelr ednoatton •
She;has neverwil.vereci inhei-OOIJlimtment to ..
1mp~ tbe eduoatto1\alsysteIil1n.OU1' state.
Representative StA:me.can be trustee'#. to put .
"cbUdren 11rst.. Hel' Presence.1n tb.8 Idaho statAl
, . IsgIs]at\Jre 18 eese,nttal to tbe oonttnuecl
, improvement of 0U1' scboolsll
" . -Ran 'l'h~PfJOJ1 :
Presld8n' Boise EdllcatlOn As8oo.
Inuch asit is the general mood
of the voters."
Although they.might not
Williams for U.S. House of have achanceofwinning,Witt
Representatives. John Abel is said third-. party candidates
running in the first district, join the race to "get issues on
against Rachel Gilbert and the public agenda." She said
Larry LaRoccofor U.S.House. they are often one-issue candi-
None of the independents dates, offer radical change or
couldbereachedforcomment. are factions of major parties.
~'Theanti-incumbent mood· Often the two major parties
mighthelp,",Wittsaid."Idon't adopt the ideas and make the
know if it is Perot himself as, third-party obsolete. r---7f". . , .
ma~I~~~r~~~r::= CLASSOP"18. ~ !:!!!.~
score at bottom. . ~atd fol' by tbe OOmmitt-.ee ,to elect it.'GU1'Dsey
Are you a self-govemor on PERSONAL Issues? MHM_MMHMMM.20 100 ,:t>aJe&!NEtl!ia Bl1oltenstat'f,Ohm. '.·Military service shouldbe.vol_<No 4raft) ~m..~ ; ; Y W·N . '--'- __ ,.;;;..---- __ ...............----...-..;..--------------------------'
'Gan should not contrOlra<fIO;TV, or the press ; Y . M.:·. N
·Repeal regulations on sex byconsentinga~ults ~ Y' M N
·Drug laws do more.harm than good. Repeal them : Y. M N.
·Let peoplelmmigrat~ and ein{gratefre8ly , ; Y M N
, ' '., .
Are you a seIf1Iovernor an ECONOMIC Issues? MMMMMM"HMMM.20. 10'. 0
<w .Buslnesses& fan,nsshould operate without gonsubsldies .. Y .M ·N. r;::::===========================::::;,
·People are better off with free nd8 than with tarlffs ...._ Y M N
'Minlmum wage laws tauseuneinployment, Repeal them Y M N
·End taxes. Pay ror servicesWith user fees ;; Y M N '
iEurope and Japan should provide their own ~fense ;. Y M. N
·'··.H6u$eieont~ftom'··c',":COll8ressfromo~erregions
,.' .' '.". '6' . ." .' -: '. o(the country.e " . '"'."page, ,', .. .... .... .'
.' C:~onsaboutIdaho's '.A: Whatah()Ulclthe mterat
Wil~emessneedtobemadeby gOvemJJlentCiotoadcb:Uathe ,
Idahoans, lP\d I\C)thefedetal idea ofabortlon rights?sovernment.'l would hel Ie-;' , ',.>. . '. ,.
solvethe long-standing~~te '. :C:Ibelieve,ab<>rdonshOllld
,~mo1Ustale's wildemessbyonly be allowed if the life,of
~nsoriIlgandfadlitatingtur- ,', the rnotheris in danger or in .
tl\etnegotfationsaJilongI~., •.'the case of rape or incest. It '
gJ:Oups.·pnce :tho~. gt!Jups :shouldJ:lot,beused asa form of
'reach a consensus, I would:birth control. This is a state's
draftl~lation toaddfeSsthe','nghtsiss11e; . , '.
0' 'dedsions.theylIUlde •.· .,.:" ,W: 'Ihe Supreme Court al-
, .. W:'Ih~fu~ofIdahowil-" .readyhas addressecUhe sub-
.demess.mustbe decided 'in' jectofabortion rights in its .
Idaho by Idahoans. Mer de- .. ruling on Roe v•.Wade. This
ve10pingaconsensus forexist-, ruling remains •the law of the
ing and proposed wilderness·· ..land. I do not su~rt the so-
usinga balanced approach for called "gag rule' on abortion
a aiterion, the Idaho congres- ., C01ll\fieling, though I.am per-
sionalde1egationshouldintro- .' sonally opposed to abortion
duceimplementingl~tion ..except incases of rape, incest,
in the Congress to resolve the' '. threats to the life or health of
wilderness issue. ~splan thelI\other, or fetal defonnity.
would ensure ~tthe fate (If 'I also would have opposed
Idaho's wilderness would not H.62S in the Idaho l~slatUre,
lie inthe hands ofm~1'S of as I found it unconstitutional.
L'> ~ Libertarian cont.
from page2B
World's smallest
political quiz
How to use the Self-Government Compass
Mark your PERSONAL score
on the left and your
ECONOMIC score
on the right. .
(See example
of 20% ;l IJ
personal and ;Ill'>-
10% economic.) "4'o~
Then follow the ~Jf,~
grid lines until they I"~~ tj-
meet at your political. 9~O~ 'l,°o~(,
identity! ..roZj 0 ~(,o<'
II·RIIIIIIICTIVITY
BSU ·R~djo.lsib()king 'fot a,few good
.;' studentsl'We arellow,accepting
: programproposalsfor
.student·prO~uc~d;shows onKBSU .
AM730. If,youYlould:li~eto submit~
proposal, fol1lls'at; ~vaiiable at the .
ASBSU desk'on,the-firstfloor of the .
Student·UnionBuUdirig.:·We. are' looking
j"forstudent~.wlth original and creative .
"i4eaS 'forpr9adca,st.;Jntemship ..credit is
;:(r.~.."c":"J);/:.:·:,ayid.Iable... '.", _
.-':, ..... ··,c'.""'.;
, :..'. ,.:~:::~::;").,.<,,,: ;:/. "','.
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• I AMoppoled to the 1% Inlua~e • ITwould be
de\'D8laUog ~ our EducaUonaI SyIte'm, SeDlon, .
Flreand PoUce,!U1d othereeeen~ eemce..
eEudoned by IFA-BEA, NRA,
". AGe, RCA of s.W.ldalao and
many other BullDaelnlereallJ
.....
,Xittyhl ODe oIUIJ & meritS ..
. ~vote
P.r1eDdB &1egis1atlw vot.c*
for BoIseState 'UDiversity~··
BSU'D1stbIguIshed.Aluml991
BSU'J'ouDdatloDltfeJnb8r
HaQ.se Member "8cJloo.18 for
.aooo&beJcmdCQIDmittee"
'I cARE.
lUSTEN.
I WIlL WORK
FORYOU.·
vomFOR
JESSE'
J........... n
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, tJI$'fflIcT'11
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.PROmuCAnONP.T.O."
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Opinion
uneSPQciocreac:l~para escribir'enespanol
5~~:_Latlri6ri~ericanal~~:£~:=:l::de...~~=~
ma, reina Ja sabiduria. . -. '. .. ", .'.,,1'. . '. '. '. . ticar su espanol.para hispa-
S~! Whc1t?,\YhY? He'. . .' gente que estiinteresa Iien . nos que no quieren olvidarlo,
aqw al~~estas para . En los,ultimos d£as es- conocerun poco m4s de loparci genre que quiere apren-
cualquier tipode pteguntaS. ~vep~eguntando ava- . quepasa enesepedazo de derlo, Es tambien un artfculo
La comunid,adhispana en ...rias personas !I'U opinion tierra que es tambil~n Arne- Para.gente de menteabierta
esteestadoCreCeconstante- acerca de esta.columna. rica. . : . Y'Coraz6namplio,~teque'
mente. A1fededor.de 60.00 La mayo ria de. respuestas La Latinoamerica de en Boise y en BSU es posible ,~
personas deorigen;latinofueron muy positivas: nuestros dfas, que sufre de encontrar.
viven a<:tua1Iriente en Idaho. Great!, Definitelyl, Why grandes males como la po- Finalmente, mi presencia
Boise StateUnlyer.nty man- . not!, I'll be looking for- breza; pero que goza de solo responde a una coyun-
tienedesdehaee,Wriosaf\os ward to it, Of course!, It's grandesbenefidos como la ' tura. Soy ecuatorianopor :
.' about.time to. £ .' . I 1 .,
lap
'.resen-.oa.·deeStu ..df8nteS, . . po.es a popu ari a grannaCUniento,perolatinoame-. Esta columna e'·starl:. ' . "6 d'de origen latinoamericano. d imagtnacr n e sus escri- ricano por las profundas
Un buen nl1mero de estu- enfocada hacia los mas tores; la mustca; las ~ces que unen mi pa£s con
diantes norteam.··erl.canos.es- variados temas de.la tradiciones.' el continente, y el continente
cultura latinoamericana. La' li'6" . ~__1_1 'tudiael esftOlflolcomo'segun- re gJ nquemezcra 0 con rru propia historia.
y-' Laconquista ..de America profano co 10eli" Id ,.do lengJ1aje. '.' ' . n. Vlno en eas, sugerenClas, comen-
La bl
'blioteea.tiene una' y sus efectos visibles des- fjestas multioolores que' tarios (I.deas, suggestions, .
nuestra comunidad. Con pues de 500 afios son te- muestran la fe" eb ·ta 'generosa canti~d de libros estos antecedentes, creo per- . Inqu ran - comments, can you see the
de autores en idioma espa_ sonalmente que este es el mas que merecen. un am- ble de la gente. El hermoso similarity?), por favor diri-
fiol. Existe .una.co.rrien. teoque to 1amb' plio despliegJ1e. . paisajei el contraste de 10 girlos al Arbiter. .
~o~ ye. lente pro- Siinilaridades y dife- nuevo y 10Vl'eJO'en Cl'ud d W '11 .acepta la multicul. turali.· •dad' a es e see you In twoPICIOpara crear este espaClO rencias entre eventos, que despuJ:.- de Sl'gl ks Doetnicacomouna.. realidaden l'd' .. 1 = oSgJ1ar- wee. ssemanaspasan '<"para e I loma espanO . tra~iiciones y cutura, dan el encanto de 10antiguo. rapido.
Help needed, but
1% goes too far
too much into who we are as a state and some people question the validity . of our most responsive local officials?
and a people to throw it away on the of this fee Or tltat fee. The Student Here is an alternative:
pie-in~the-sky promise of the One Union is notonly a structure that is the I am not going to argue that some
Percent. Deal with the tax system if hub of student activity on campus, but people are not hurt by property taxes,
that's what needs fixing! Don't bring also a structure that students can feel not will.! argue whether the tax is a
an entire state to its knees by throw- good about funding f"';" t t H "t . h n1
.
COMEoN IDAHOANS ...THINK! ....... ax or no. owever,l 15 teo y
. , ing the baby out with the bath water. Another thing about the "well- tax our state legislature will allow
Yes, we are all concerned about taxes, Comer your legislators and insist that funded" BSU: If Shari Ireton would local officials to levy for the needed
· and it is probable that our tax system it be dealt with, Remind them that an have done some homework, she would local services. That, I will argue, is .
needs revision, but let's not shoot election year is never very far away. have distovered that the University of very wrongl ' . . .'
ourselves in the foot. ' Read and fully understand what -,ldaboreceived $67million this y~ ,Why should the state dictate how
.• . Aliyes" vote on the One Percent ' the One Percent means to this state . Irom't&eState BOarcl of Eduaition,·;;·, . the dty, county and public SchoolS
Initia~ve will devasta~ the economy and its people. Talk to anOregOniari while Boise State receiYed$S7 million, raise theraise the fuIlds they need? DO
and discourage growth in our state or Californian about what their tax and this is ~ only the:"Genera1 some of our state legislators think our
for ~y years to cOJPe.Corporations initiatives have done for them and it Education" part of the budget, though local city and county officials are not
looking to relocate Will not even take will become crystal clear why you , Boise5tate has more students than the smart enough to figure out what
a second glance'atastate whose must vote "no" on the One Percent. University of Idaho., options would be a good way to raise
population has voted to stab itS Think, Idaho, think! I would be more than happy to the needed local funds? Localofficials C4.
education system through the heart .. '. answer any questions regarding how in other states are given the option of
Make, n? mistake,ea~ of us will pay. Bob and Marilyn Billups many other programs BSU students raising needed funds with "other than
,for this In a very big way; pay for through student fees; or you property tax" taxes. .
. ,Taxmoney, will be flaved by Idaho S could just drop by the SUB and pick I urge you to vote ~'no"on the One
;atizens along 'With out-of- state Opinion' about· U B up a free copy of the Student Handbook. Percent Initiative and then contact ....
· property owners with homes in d f t If you have any questions about Boise your state representatives and sen!'-
towrlSl,ikeMcC8l1,PrleslLake,Sun' not base ,on a~ s State University, call me at 385-1440. torstovoteforthe''localoption''''
Valley and CoeUr:D' Alene. In Don't forget to vote "NO" on the legislation that will be introduced in
addition, Id~ Will be sending Dear Ed: One Percent Initiative. the Idaho House of Representatives
even more revenues to the federal next January. That way you will not
government because those '~tax This is in response to the ar.ticle Todd M. Sholty ''hamstring'' or bankrupt local entities,
savings" now 1)ecometaxable in- ..' . written by The Arg01UlutAssiStant but you will give local officials the . :..
come. Thousands of dollars will be'. News Editor Shari Ireton, in which she I" '-t- t- oppo~ty to shift the propemrte'x
kept in those '1u)Itle" states'and eVen ,voices her concern regarding our ... nl. la Ive prom ises .burdens if or a.s local people see fit.
more sentto WaSlUngt(mby11S all. Student Union Building" " ..,.:.. th- b t t bl ,""
~~~o~~~,.~Wi11never~ ... Intheartidewtdchfirstappearedin n() Ing u rou e . Dennis W. White
a~ . , . .'... '. '. The Argonaut, Ireton claims our SUB Emmett City Councilman
Savings to coreorati0ns will be' was funded by "private indUStry:" She Dear Ed: . . . . oii\!
enormous. By'most accounts one . also claim~ the University ofIdaho is Ve,tera·n.s' g'r.ou...P •
prominent NorthemIdahocorpora- .the "low man on the totem pole" when The One Percent will not:
tion alone stands'to save in the ' it comes to state funding. 1. lower your taxes to the state seeks. WWII.soldiers
neighbOrhood of $600,000 Per year. It's too bad that someone who has government." . '. ...,.. ....' ....: '.
Do you think for one minute that' . risen to thE!position of assistant news 2. lower your taxes to the fecleral Dear Ed: .
·those people are going to pour those 'editor would write an article like this government; in fact it will raise your' '~.:
savings dollars back into Idaho": without doing any research. While federaltaxes (segj,elow). . .' Ve~who 'servE!<!in chi~,
countiesimdmunidpalities so that Shari Ireton was in ourlUliOn, she The On~~twill:" ..... Burma arid'India in'World WafUare
·there,is no loSSof programs and. ~ could have picked up a copy of our 1.liIriit the money your school' invitedtpa·~o.~41lg·,P:J?;19,93,
services? 1HINI<I. StudentHantibook, turned to page 12, board can raise for the education of in SaltI.4ke<::ity. ,ThisrelUlj,on i~' .. ~))
.Loss of revenues through the One and noted that all students pay a.SUB! your children. '. .'•...'. ,,'. . bem 'onizedby,the Chiria~B(irma~
PerCent will beat best reduce many' Housing Building and General Opera~ 2. limit the money yoUr citY fathers' Iitdi:V~ri.lns~ASSOd.a'tiOl(whicl.t:.' ...
val~ablepr~and services to·Ii tions fee, which'pays for our union. ... canxaise for the city services' you are ' , has over 7,000 memberS. '.' ..', :':', :
.barely funCtiol\ing status. At worst From the time of the construction of now getting.,. . ... ~. i~yQu~~a,~I 'Ve~~ pl~'
.. they willbe dEistroyedaltogether. ~e the uniOn in 1967, and up tolastyeal's 3. limit the money yOurtoiinty··~~ YO\1l'.~,ad~·,~dpho~~·~:~W~= :::;""..:=m:t::::;::: ==;'~n::~=~~~~.
care centers, as wen.as police and bee!' very involved in the planning and' 4.-a.4dmoney to state andfe<ieial" , S() we oll.'send yoi.t~ormation ,\';. ",
emergency'SerVIces. Cut up to 38 deSIgn. Two years ago, nine student . ooHersfrOmthelasfdeductionS of." about the reumon. Pleasealso·te11 us .
=tfrom an already under- . represen~tives were invOlved'regu- . Idaho'state ai1d£edei'alincOIne'~~' :,. the nam~ofyour·,CBJ.~tandthe';
educ::::=:-cryoe-:=~ .' ....::~~ ~e,~ovation;?~ the.' =~~Jd~J~~~or=~)loqUQI\S~~yo.~',~~;O!~.'\ . . , and. h __ eO'" fed:;""l . u.:..;,· '. ' .. '. ,..... . . 0" ;··,~reum<~~o·Cannn··,···,·we·9.!WO,a~d~·sJhtill·e"~ke';.t'Laketo·....· '.·.·.,jUSt8ivelltbe~Ul~genera- . ;/Ireton:w. ers w~onauu.1S, ~cou~.;..,.::.';:<.>,,';· \y, .. w 'Ii .
;lions Qf:Id8ho C1;U1dferi:a~dicap ,',BSU ge,ttin~ all Qfi~ ~~f~ ., . Now Iaskyoui do you ~t to" ~ fiOri\yPu' ~ we' ~ n96"fihij:p, Qf. "
':;that~~~~yoi(forwell' strue:tures1ike~ePi~OIl~S~dent,· send~~.o~ey,tothe~~~~~: fututeCBI·p~::·.,' :~',,,,,::,:,/":.o;! ,',
.{ii\tOthit21~tcen!UlY;:";'::"""£ees.OUrstudentfeesgoton~a~y:)"" siV-:J)zaricl\ol~entwelU1vei'" ',' .' : <::,:,':! :', :" ",l'~":.:'.:; "<; .•
• at;~~::;~~=~~~~:~~~~l1::~~~;;~~{:,~::,:~~;j:,Ji
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andstonny. °Dl.••·~. . ttO'·Itwas a daI'kDon't let the. ghouls
keep you home
on Halloween
~ Chereen Myers
Culture Editor
W·elcome to my nightmare. '.. AliceCooper may be the kingpf. fright, but if the idea of dressingup, becoming someone else andcelebrating this dark holiday with
some good friends appeals to you, let someone
frighten you this Halloween.
This Saturday there will be plenty of frightful
events designed to get you in that Halloween funk.
Here's some ideas:'
Nightmare on University Drive
H you have children, this campus event is the
perfect appetizer before the great candy shake-
down. Nightmare on University Drive is for chil-
drenage3-10andincludes'carnivalgames,spinarti"
a haunted house and other spooky adventures. The
party is from 2-5p.m. in the Jordan Ballroom in the
SUB.AdmissionisfreeandcostumeSaresuggested.
The event is sponsored by the Student Programs
Board.' .
Haunted House for a Good Cause
H you like to be scared silly and enjoy giving a
hand to worthy causes, why not check out The
Fright Zone, a haunted house to benefit the Rain-
bow Children's Camp. The. camp is for children
stricken with cancer. ' .
The old house, located on the comer of Targee. Boo at the Zoo
arid Visa, is rumored to have a ''TwiglighfZone''. Bring your Children, pump-
type of theme, and runs through Oct. 31, 7 p.m- kins and creative costumes to
midnight.Admissionis$4adults,$3forchildren12 the zoo from noon-4 p.m, on
and under. . Halloween. You'llfindapump-
kin and costume contest, festive
treats and Halloween stories.
Admission is $3 adults, $1.25
.children 4-11 and free for chil-
dren age 3 and under.
. .
Pumpkin Cill'VingContest
Carve a pumpkin to look like
your favorite KF95 DJ. Take your
creation to Sound' Pro, located at
710 N. Orchard, on Halloween
morning. Pumkins will be judged
.at 5 p.m. The contest is sponsored
byI<F-95.
Halloween Blowout at
the Bouquet
The Bouquet, located at 1010
Main St., plays host to this event.
You provide the costume (they're
mandatory to get in), and $3 ad-
o • mission, and The Bouquet provides
the fun. There will be a costume
contest, and sp~d and lights are
·provided by SaltaridPepper ..The
· event ki~ 'Off at 10 p.m. Hallow-,
een night, and is also sponsored byKF-95. '. '. .' "\
Nightmare on 9th Street . .
Dress up and 'win some cash at
· JI05's bash at the Mardi Gras (10-
.cated at615 N.9th Street). The best
\ costume wins $SO,but even if you
.don't win you can still have a good
time. Music is provided by Billy Z
and theMagesty BluesBand,Ondy
· Lee and the:ROck Bottom Blues
Band, plus spedal guest artists
(you'll just have to show up to find
out who it is). Doors open at 8 p.m.,
and. tickets' can .be purchased in
advance for $6 at ~ecord Exchange
locations. Thisevent takes place on
Halloween night, of. course.
Mlch8el.l.SenneUwlll·
. present .dr.-matic·
monologue,·."ehrl.topher
CoIUfll.bIlS: Yestetda'''l1d .....
·..To_"" on T.... d.i,·OCL
': .27 ilt,,'p.lni,nthe'lIam'.V.11
Roo ... 'of ..... SU.. ~.:.;, .." '.
Adml .. lon'I •• ,. ... · '.:'
"Notes I
6th. Open 8:30p.rn. to 2 a.m, Ages 21 presented by JI05 featuring live
and over. Qct. 28-30:Hoi PollioOct. 31: blues &: rock n' roll. $6 at the door.
Dashboard Mary.
Pengilly'~5-6344;513W. Main;
Ages21 andover. EveryMonday night . Student Programs Board pftSen~'
is acoustic jam night. Oct. 28-31:John:Liv~ Roclc N~RoU, mthe SUB-
~. '. ~3655. SJtoWs~,ilt9p.m.in
.. .',' ., '.'.. . . . .... . the Jordan DJ3al1ro<>m;$2at the
Mardi Gras-34,2-5553.615S. 9th;Ages~opr. Oct. 30:Psychic Not &:EI00-. ,.'
21 or ov~r.0ct~31:HalloweenParty"~mine; .., .". - - ... -.
Melanie Delon
AssistantCulture Editor
Lock, StockN'Barrel-385-9060. 4705
Emerald. Open 8 p.m. to midnight.
Ages 21 and over. Tuesday-Saturday:
Tauge &:f~er.
Koffee Klatsch-345-0452. 409S. 8th.
18and over after'7 p.m. Oct. 29:acous-
tic guitar.by BillCoffeyat8 p.rn. Oct.
30: Peggy Jordan at 9 p.m. Oct. 31:
HalloweenJam with RebeccaScott,Bill
Coffey&:Greg Martinez at 9p.rn.
Tom Grainey's-,--345-:2505..1095. 6th.
Open 8p.m. to2a.m,Ages 21andover,
Sunday nights feature rock l\~rollwith
Boi .Howdy •..Monqay' night' is .blues
. night. Tu~y nightisjazz night;~t.
28-31:TrauD)ClHounds. .
.B.rava!~F'mtfloor,SUB.Soj~ aiteri.a-
tiverock :vocalistWendy Mat!!On,fri-
_day,9ft.~, 7:30 - JOp.Ji\.
.G~9's,.as~Dlent~5-295$: 1075;
'/ .. .'
Bouquet-344-77l1. 1010 Main.' .
Ages 19 and over. 'Comedy every
. Friday and Saturday night. Shows
.'start at 9:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.
BSU students get $2·off with stu-'
dentI.D.Oct.30&:31:Comedyfrom .
SanFranciscowith MikeWelchand
featUringDel VanDY,ke.
DlnoiS-:-345-2295.4802 W. Emerald.
Doors open at 9p.m, Ages 21andover. Crazy Horse-384-9330. 1519 W.
Oct. 19-31:Pelesis, Main. $S atthedoor. Doors open at
. 9 p.m. Oct. 30: The Mentors (from
Hollywood) &:Caustic Resin. Oct.'
31:Halloween Partywith KingPan-
cake, Graveltruck, ~ EIDopamine.
Nov. 1:RaveR<U1YwI DJTide.$3at
the door. # .' •
Hannah's-,--345-7557. 621 W. Main.
Doors open-at.S p.m. on weekdays, 5
p.m. weekends .. Ages·21 and over:
Wednesday nights are ladies' nights.
Oct. 27& Nov. 3: Gemini. Oct.2a-;31:
Secret Agents.
The Cactus Bar..,...342-9732.517 W.
Main.Doorsopenat9 p.m.Ages21and
over.Mondaysand Thursdaysareopen
mlc, nights. .
·Arblter9A
Culture
'board,' wanders through afewim- • by AC/DC.· AC/DC LivtiS their first
pressionisticDoorscliches,andwan- live album since the 1979 release "If
dersbacktotheBadBoysofRockand You Want Blood You've Got It."
Roll. . . . . ThoUgh the wait has been long, AC/
.I mow; its only rock and roll, but. DC Lwe is well worth it. .
don't bother> ", The live compilation features some
.: of their recent hits' such as
''Heatseeker,'' ''Who Made Who" and
theeverinfamous,''YouShookMeAll .
Night Long."· .
Fans can also enjoy aplethora of
.older AC/DC tunes such as ''High-
way To HeU," ''Back InBlack" and a
seven-minute version of "For Those
About To Rock (We Salute You)."
, The live album is release number 15
for AC/DC, and stands as the perfect
example that rock only gets better with
age: AC/DC live allows you to feel like
you're part of the crowd as all theinstru-
ments are clearly heard including Brian
Johnson'svocals. The clarity of the music
givesAC/DCLivethewell-balancedqual-
ity that live albums tend to lack.
AC/DC Live is a live success through
highlights such as Johnson's' vocals,
which race like a Camero classic on a
gravel stretch of road through tunes
such as "Shoot To Thrill" and "Hells
Bells." The Young brothers, Angus
and Malcolm, providesomeofthemost
creative and heavy guitarlicksin metal
today and Cliff Williams and Chris
Slade make up the strong, solid-
rhythm section that accounts furagreat
deal of AC/OC's success.
The live album comes in two ver-
sions. A single CD/Cassette release
which contains 15 of AC/OC's great-
est hits, and a special collector's edi-
tion, double CD/Cassette which in-
cludes 8 more favorite tunes.
Go Upstairs
. ·The·S~irs
MeXicanR 'niB'
Go! DiscslLondon ...
'". ;·.' .....;.-7~-:".:;'~~·~~:~;:·:/,'.""""·_,:,~:'r:'~j,_~.AIt~~.':Y"-""~,"-. :,'
Rick Overton ,'",'
Editor-in~ef .:
ACIDC
ACIDCLive
Atco Records
"
".' . ~ ,.
CAN YOUMANAG~
ON AN EXTRA
$2,500?
Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors:
Manage credit card promotions '""-
on campus for a Naitonal
Marketing Firm.Hours flexible.
Earn up to $2,SOO/tenn.
CAIL 1-800-9S().8472, Ext 17.
Live wires
Once eVet1 min~te ·oi-.SO; a band
comes along:that walks the magical
ledge be~~n shootil\g-star hip and
fallen-angelcrap. ,.," .. '
TheStaii.'s, a thJ'ee:.piece, big-l?eatmentedMuddy Waters with his ad-
combo from Liverpool, are hU~J\g'aptations of the master's delta blues,
thaUedge for dear1ife ~ntheir aebut, Stairs'throatEdgarSummertymecan
MexicanR &B. . . only cull a shallow sneer from Mick
The airwaves ilnd record shelves .. Jagger's weathered scowl; The musi-
are jammed with bahdswho collee- cianship of The Stairs has nothing
tively'ooze the word "!'!trO." It's par- t«;>offer. posterity but amu-
tiallyaIriatterofmarketing.Ever~ce steal nuddle finger. .
The Big Chill,. entertainment market- .The songs are ag-
ers have milked the realization that gressively up-
the'60s sell.The ,Bla~ Crowes have tempo-"Weed .
resurrected The Faces, Michael Bolton Bus," "Out in the
comesofflike.aMotoWnRecordssam- Country". and
pler and the Seattle sound is tilling ''Woman Gone
the fertile loamof Big Early Metal into and Say
a fifth of the Billboard Top 20. . Goodbye" are
And you thought.Beatles knock- perfect b~ck-
offs would get the last word. groundmuSlcfor
Now The Stairs are trying to that drink-a-lot,
breathe life into the dusty Chops of dance-a-littleparty
Them (Van Morrison's 'early career _ motif-butthe sen-
beat outfit) and The Rolling Stones. tiinentalmono-record-
Not that there is anything wrong with ing lacks depth. The amne-
beingg004atimitatiollS-'-athousand siac closing, "Right in the Back of
Elvis impersonators can't be wrong. Your Mind," forgets. right in the.
But while Keith Richards comple- middle whether Ray ¥ar,wtrek is on
Melanie DeioR
Assistant Culture Editor
AC/DC unleashed their first re-
lease since 1990s TheRIlzor's Edge and
fans, it's not just loud, it's live!
Thecrowd roars chants of
"ANGUS! ANGUS!,"
Chris Slade taps the
cymbals in speed-
ing rhythm and fi-
nally, the room
fills with a play-
ful, high-
pitched, clear
guitar.' The
crowd cheers as
its requests are
answered. It was
Angus they
wanted, and it was
. Angus they got in the
form of the song
"I'hunderstruck."
"I'hunderstruck" kicks off the first
of 150fthe greatest songs ever put out
VOTE Roger.
MADSEN
... .. FOR STATE SENATE • District 18
.' Roger Madsen IsA True Friend of Higher Education and BSU
. COMPARE THE RECORDS
ROGER MADSEN IS TH.E RIGIIT CHOICE FOR BSU
ROGER MADSEN'S
IDGHER EDUCATION RECORD 1989-90
~'Two or the Best Yearsror Higher Education and BSUII
CYNTHIA SCANLIN'S
HIGHER EDUCATION RECORD 1991-92
"Two of tbe Worst Years for Higber Education and BSUII .
1. Higher education funding incre~sedby
about 4%, with significant fundmg cuts
anticipated.
2. Did not selVe on Educa~ion Commit~ee
or take any interest in hIgher educatIOn
matters. '
1. HighereducationfU~ding~~ased~o.re
than 26%, with major building projects
funded as well.
2. Member of Educ~tion Co~ttee and
Chairrilan ofHigherEducanon Subcom-
mittee.
3: SelVedon Bo~',of Educ~~on Higher.
'. 'Education.Plannmg Co~ttee and as
melnber oflnterim Ccnmllttee on Com.,
:·muni·tyCQIleges. '. .,
,Roger ..Madsen has ~wo.~t<?r's' degrees.
and ala~ de~. :H,is,~ath~rwasa colleg~ .
.•pro.fesso ..1\ .dean ,and.. presl~~.ntf' h~ogher..• ~. '. . trOng··supporter 0 Ig er
.MadS~!11s.a s..... . fri· '. d of Boise 'State
edu~n9n and a tnle . en ..... . .
:volversity. .
'.";:'..:
F11tureGraduate Students
are you ta1dngUte,~
-eRE?·'
':', iMPROVBYOUR scORES!
· BsUContinUingEdu~tion
js offering a prep course to· , '~lIq,
relieve ~t anxiety and help
'you~Yourscore. .
· .HeId·~ric:8mpus, BSU
InstIuctors. '.'..>'• Excellent orlgiriat Test
. (balled 01) JriQst recent ..
exmnJ .. ' ...
:. ~ve1 Priced-
":$24;S,~.y, - "
··~e~::~'~
c1assheidSatuta ····~s··.. . . ays, p
, .N~.7- Dec:. 5,·1992
•Call38S:-349:11Or details:
», '.
.........
~
lMgest LlbraIY 01 Infor1l\IlillIl InU.S.
. '9,17' TOI'ICS •AUSU&JECTS
· QrdeI Catalog Today willi yosal Me or COD
_ 800~351-0222
Or. rush52.00to: Rlwrch Irillllll\lllOll
11322 Idaho Ave. I206-A. los Angeles .. CA90025
i:
~
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at home
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
As the Big Sky Conference
cross country season conun-
uestoroUalong,theBoiseState .
men's and women's teamsare
. trying to gather a little mo-
mentum. .
Last Saturday BSU looked
to pickup some steam and get
10' a reprieve (rom the grind of
travel .. After spending their
entire season on the road, the
Broncos finally had a chance
to compete in a meet at home .
at the Bronco Roundup.
"That was real nice," BSU
head coachJim K1einsaid. ''We
get tired of being on the road.",
In Saturday's meet-the
only one that willbehostedby
Boise State this seasQ~the
men's squad' placed third
overall, while the women's
team finished second behind
Weber State.
Boise State's .men's ~.
.sco~64 points, behind first
place. Central Oregon' Com-
munity College and Weber
State. .
The Weber State women's
squad gathered 29 points to
BSU's63.
. While neither team picked
4~. up a first place win, the Bron-
cos have been competing
against some tough teams al-
ready this year. '
"I thinkwe've faced the best
tharsaroundhere,andIthink·
competitively we're in the
thick of things," Klein said.
With the end of the season
looming closer, Boise State
maybe helped by the strong .
competition they've faced this .
year when the conference and .
NCAA finals come around, •
'1think we'll be real ready .
"whenwegettotheend,"K1ein
.said.
-~·_~·~~:'·'·_·_~~-·~·~--~<~7'~i-:\\~~~~~~~~0~~4t;,~:~,,;:,.~::~-~-:-:: ~~-"~'~".~-;~.~--~.;
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. . , . ' .' . . .' .:: .' ..... . .... " "0,:. .... . . ·AltlleHlShawnaHan81 .
BSII linebacker Eric Escaftclon, rlghl;dlv •• to tackle Po~lanC:tS.. t.·. Derek Baldwin. .;,;;:
BSuthumped'byDivision n"team·,
Scott Samples State in Bronco Stadium, and the 605 But it was the last time, the score.
Sports Editor .yards racked up by the Viking offeri.se. was even close.
was theJl\ost ever against a BSU teem, .' Nothing seemed to go right for the
There wasn't much doubt about this Although .the Broncos knew the yi- Broncos. Whenever their offense
one. . kings were going to be. tough, they scored, the 'Vikingsresponded with
Afterwinningfourconsecutivegames couldn't have expected to take the beat- . points of their own. Portland State
by a touchdown or less, the Boise State ing they did. . ". '. even scored on a BSU tw~pointcon-
football team finally played in a game '1'didn't. think they were going to version try fnthe fourth quarter, when
that didn't comedown to the last play. come in arid tear us apart the way they a Mladenich pass was picked off and
Unfortunatelyfor the Brol\Cm!,it was did," BSU linebacker Eric Escandon. run back about 95 yards, giving the
decided early in the game, as they were Boise State went into SaturdaY's con- Vikings two mOre points;
crushed 51-26 by Portland State Univer- test on a five-game winning streak, but The 26 points scored by BSU was
sity, a-DiviSion nteam, last Saturday. watched it go up in smoke quickly, the team's second highes~·total of the -
''We took a beating, simple as that," , Th~ Vikings scored on their first pos- . season, second only to the 21points
BSUwide.receiver Kerry Lawyer said. '1 session of the game, driving 78 yards on against the University of-Montana.
don'tthinkanyoneonthisteamhasever 14 plays for a touchdown. Boise State But the Bronco defense couldn't
taken a beating like that, even in high raUiedforadriveoftheirown,scoringa makeitstandup,asthe~Uoffense
school." . .: touchdown on a five-yard pass from Football ontln ad on
. The51 points scoredbyPortland State quarterback Jeff Mladenich to tight end • C.' U .
.was the most ever scored against Boise Dave Deitz, . page 11A
, , • : , , , I , ~
BCSeI:XJU needs some work
~theToronto Blue
Jays finished off the ..
Atlanta Braves to win the
Worid Series last Saturday,
they brought an end to a
Major League ~seb,all
seasonthat.:..-.tike a combi-
nation of chilidogs and
cheap beer~left me a little
sick to my stomach.
Maybe ina way this.
season was lI\ost dlsap- .
pointing to me because I
felt baseball as a whole let
me down.
For years I havede- .
fended America's national less exposure to the game. I
pastime over andover, guess It'S hard to truly enjoy
repelling attacks from my. baseball unless you know
friends,who say baseball. why those guys are grabbing
isn't really a sport.· their crotches (those cups can
They'd tell me they be damned uncomfortable).
thought itwas just some . But now baseball players
stupid, boring game that . are getting astronomical
took no talent at all and salaries and are producing
was played by overpaid, .. less and less. Bobby Boriilla
cocaine-abusing crybabies. became a millionaire with
I tried to explain to them the New York Mets this
there was more to baseball season and hit a whopping
than just standing inthe .249. Ryne Sandberg will be .
field and chewing tobacco earning $7 million dollars
while grabbing your . next year for the Chicago
crotch. It's a game of .. Cubs, a team that finished in
speed, strategy, skill, and the middle of possibly the
.mostly a labor of love. It's worst division inbaseball.
hard not to love playing That's a lot of money for
baseball on a hot day, .the little production. And with
smell of freshly cut grass in stars like Kirby Puckett,
the air and the ping of an Barry Bonds, Mark McGwire
. aluminum bat ringing in' . and others reaching free
your ears. '. agency next season, $7
MaybeI'm biased, since million could become chump
I played baseball for 12, . . change.
years.:while my friends had . But the players aren't the
only ones to blame.
Baseball's owners have
done their Share of dam-
age.
It was the owners who
drove commisioner Fay
Vincent out of office in a
power struggle that may
have undercut the game.
The owners said Vincent
had to much power and
that by getting rid of him it .
was in the best interest of
\'-baseball,
. But now the owners
have the power and have
knocked over the checks
and balances system the
commissioner provided.
Now the overpriced
players and the greedy
owners will butt heads in
the off season over a
collective bargaining
agreement that could lead
to a strike by the players.
And it really won't
matter if the players or the
owners win.
Either way, it's the third
party in this weird love
triangle that usually ends
up getting screwed-the
fans. .
Perhaps it's time the
fans turned things around.
Maybe it's time the fans
went on strike and boy-
cotted games, rather than
continuing to take the
abuse handed out by
Major League ~seball.
~ybe it's ti!ne'We took
our game bade;' .. '.
Sports .
.F~tball cont. frompage lOA "We talked about itand we knew that's what'd
. hurt us the most, but we just couldn't get out
gathered obscene nuntbers. Quarterback John from under the load."
Charles threw for 444 yards, tight end Mike With the beating behind them, the Broncos
Palomino caught 13 passes for 171 yards and now have the task of putting things back to-
two touchdowns, and the Vikings converted gether.
on 11 of 12 tIlird down attempts.· '. "Ithink the team's going to rebound, it's just
The Broncos werehurtalldayby easy scores. going to take a couple days," Lawyer said.
With 56seconds leftin thefirstquarter, Portland With three games left in the season, all of them
State's Derek Baldwin ran back a J)aimy Weeks Big Sky Conference games, Boise Slatewill need
p~t 55yardsfo.ra·~. And with jUst seconds, three good showinW; to get into the playoffs.
leftmthe!frsthal!,OtarlestosseCia47-yardTD . "There is still hope. Weare still in this confer-
pass ~ WIde receiver Matt James. -. .' ence race," Hall said. "We're going to test our
"BIg plays, "BSU head co,achSkipHSll said. character this week."
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ArblterlShawna Hanel
BSU's Tina Harris puts a shot' past an alumni
player In last Saturday's match at Bronco Gym.
• Volleyball cont. from ditioning of the week besides
page lOA Saturday's match. Thus
Pharmer was pleased that the
needed mental rest, physical matchproved physically taxing
conditioning and a taste of the on BSU.
competitive spirit for Bronco . "They dug a lot of
netters. . balls,"Pharmersaid,referringto
'~ttakes a li~e of the ~ge u-e~efenseofthe81umni~
off! Phannersaid.AweeJcWJth-· .w,hichJcept numerousBronro
out the mental strain 'of plan- Icillatfempts inplay. ......., ..
ning how: to exploit the other As it turns out, physical con-
team's weaknesses served as a ditioning proved a factor in the
break for Boise Slate that will BSU:varsity's win. .
undoubtedly help them to con- "We'renat in shape like they
centratein the second halfofthe are," said middleblocker Char- ..
con(erence season. lotte OdaIe, who played from
Phanner allowed her team 1979-81.
to rest physically, too, giving OdaIe, who is in her third
her players a holiday on Mon- season as head volleyball coach
day and Tuesday of last week. of Centennial High School, has
With alight workout on seen a change in the game since .
Wednesday and a sbaight-set she played. .'.
win over Albertson College of "The play nowadays is SO
IdahoThursday,Friday'swork- much more mobile and versa-
out was the Broncos' only con- tile:' she said.
12A ,Arbiter
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Get an w.lystart. on your Chrlstmas:shop~g111 "";
'The wual campus Craft Co', JJazaar·, '~Z:':s3way
35 local and' out-or":Stateartlsans will
'seua variety of ~ork ','
Houts are' 9::'9November 5, 9-aN~ber,
6,9-6 NoVember 7, and ,12-5 November 8 ,
,Proceedshelp fund tw.o full-tult1o~ scholarships
'awardedbythe Women ofBSU "
For more information, Call 385-3648
SteppiDg,Stoneli or Stop Signs
"Equal Education for the WOmen' of Tomorrow"
sponsored by the Idaho State I>eJlL of
Education and the American Assoc. of
, ,UDtverslty WQmen '
. Dec..2-3, SUB
, Rtglster byNavember 20,$10 fee, space Is JlmIted
Call377~~011
. ,U~ted Method!stStudelits '
. ,Weekly 'fellowship and bible study
, , Wed evenings at 7:30 p.m
5t.Paw·~ cathoUcCenter. 1915 Untvei'Slty Dr.
call Liz Boer1336-9091
<'::,"OnePerceritInitiative Information week
. at the Boise Public Library: "
Both sides or the Issue wm beavallable for revieW .' ,
,Mater1als Include gOvernment doCuments. non-parUsan
publtaUons. 'aDd advocate Utemtureboth pro and con
71Irough OCt 28. 715 S. capitDl'Blvd. '
CallAnne '384-4078
"';;'PI1lAlpha ';T~eta"
HalioW'eenP8rt,y
comeasyourf~r1teli1stoticalcharacter
saturday; OCt. 30. 7:30 p.m
see History pept. for details or call 385-1255
Technology Career. Fair
'lbJrty-two BSU vocational programs will .
be showcased for students co~dering
their future in the CollegeofTechnology
'~. weditesday; OCt 28, 8a.m. -4p.m.
Registration and seSS1cin ,info will be
, distributed 8:15 - 9:45 a.m, in front of the
AppliedTechnologyBldg~
Admisslon Is free'
Contact Beth or Rhonda 385-1431
Carolers for hire
,BSU Me1stersfngersare offeringtrained
caroling groups of 4-12 students fot:
performances dUring the.Christmas season,'
Proceeds benefft the 13SUMeistersingers fund
Deadllne for resel'fttloDB 18Nov. 30 .
. Call Gina 385-4101
IMPROVE YOUR GRE TEST SCORESII
Get re11ef.fromtest anxiety for the
December 12th Graduate Record Exam
can COntinulng,Educationat 385-3492
Share. Care. Encourage,
, Young Life, 101'
Sw1day nfghts.7:00 - 8:30p.m, in
the SUB Boyington Room
Meet new friends for BIble study and discussion
, "Nobody Jolns Young Ufe,
You Just Show Upl"
Contact Tom 377-5240
BSU Women'sCenter presents
StressManagement WorJcShop
Fre~ to the first 15 peoplewho sign up
Call 385~4259 .
Send Info to: The Arbiter; attn: Campus
,KIOSK, 1910 Unlverslfy Drive, Boise 83725
Sarah Weddbutton
The lawyer who won Roe .;.-Wad~'and author of
A QUestion of Choice' Is co~ to Boise
.Saturday. Nov. 14. 7· 10:30 p.rn.
Al the ACW Bill or RIghts 201st Birthday Party
and Auction in the CJ}Istal Ballroom of the Hoff,
BWlding,~2 VI· Bannock i
,Tlckf>ta$7 at thO'dool'
, cali 344-5243
The ASBSU Senate meets every Tuesday
and Thursday in the SUB's Senate Forum
All meetings are open to students and the pubUc
-, ' , AMAS
The Altematlve MobUttyAdVenture see~
provide recreation and~clventureprograms'
to people \V1tll disabilities , .
Meets the.first wed of everiJ rno~ tit 7 pm BSU ,:
HtuJ'lCln Perfonncince center, '
Call Dave L1n~say 385-3030
'".'; ..
FrIends of the Garden Presents
:The Sixth ~ual Progressive
,Dlnner,a1ld.Auction
OctOber30, 1992'
Benefits go to the Idaho Botanical Garden
Call CrisUna Rathbone 343-4412 by OCtober 28
for more tDformation
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
SUPPORT GROUP
For anyo~e o~r' 23 who is retuinlng to ,
the1reducation after a long hiatus
DAY:second and fourth,'ruesdays at 3:15 pm
NiGHr: First and ihtrdWecinesdaysat 5:15 pm
Gipson DiningRoomUniDn Street, CeLfe. SUB
CallDJanna Longoria ,at 385-1583..... _. . ,;' ,
DEPRESSION AND ,EXERCISE
WIll feature a dIScussion of BSU's Project Light,
one of the most recent studies on this cutting
edge where mind and body meet-
Monday. Nov. 2. '7 ·'9 p.m in the McCleary
Center at Safnt Alphonsus
ContactSyMa 378-2092
Women's Therapy Group
. for suIVivors of sexuaJ.assaulf
is now being formed
Please call 385-4259 for details
